
The San Diego Bay Wine & Food Festival,
Southern California’s largest culinary event,
returns to downtown Nov. 17 to 21. With
more than 170 wine and spirit purveyors
and 800 wines to sample, even Bacchus
would be riding back to his
room in a pedicab,  totally
spent at the end of  the day.

The seventh annual event
brings together thousands of
wine and food enthusiasts from
around the country for a week
of  classes, celebrity chefs, tast-
ings and wine — lots of  wine.

“It’s hard to believe that
each year brings new culi-
nary surprises, but really,
there is so much to take in
throughout the week,” said
Michelle Metter, one of  the
event organizers.

New this year at the Grand
Tasting Event & Chef  of  the Fest
Competition on Nov. 20, for exam-
ple, is the Night & Day VIP experience
including live demonstrations by artists.
Featured artists this year include Christo-
pher M. — “The Painter of  Chefs” — and
David Tyrone Villa, who created the official
poster for the festival, the original of
which will be auctioned off  to raise
money for scholarships for culi-
nary students.

There will be even more of  an
emphasis on promoting responsible
drinking, with Bridgestone sponsoring a safe
ride program — free shuttles that will
transport guests to various loca-
tions around town. In addition, a
selection of  “mocktails”will be

available, and a greatly-reduced ticket price
is being offered for designated drivers
attending the Grand Tasting Event.

Though the week culminates Nov.
20 with Saturday’s Grand Tasting
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If you’re thinking of Buying 
or Selling in Downtown...

YOU NEED TO CALL THIS GUY
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A highlight of the San Diego Bay Wine & Food Festival is the Grand Tasting Event held at Embarcadero Park North behind Seaport Village,
set this year for Nov. 20. PAUL HANSEN | Downtown News

San Diego Bay Wine & Food Festival offers culinary
classes, celebrity chefs and wine-tasting wonders
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Here’s to great taste

SEE WINE, Page 10

The Gaslamp Quarter’s quaint entrance to Fifth Avenue. MARIKO LAMB | Downtown News

Fifth Avenue, a Great Street in 2010

The American Planning Associ-
ation (APA), a nonprofit communi-
ty development organization, put
an official title on something many
San Diegans already knew — that
Fifth Avenue is one of  America’s
greatest streets.  

Fifth Avenue was designated
by APA’s Great Places in Amer-
ica program as one of  the “Top

10 Great Streets for 2010” due to
the historic district’s successful revi-
talization efforts.

APA’s Great Places in America
program, established in 2007,
named 10 neighborhoods, 10 pub-
lic spaces and 10 streets as this
year’s Great Places in America.
Fifth Avenue was chosen from 180
streets nationwide for its historic

SEE FIFTH, Page 14

BY MARIKO LAMB | DOWNTOWN NEWS

From red-light district to historic Gaslamp district

C Street sees major improvements

Thirteen blocks of  C Street in
downtown San Diego will be get-
ting a desperately-needed facelift in
the next couple of  months. Uneven
shrubbery will become uniform,
hazardous pedestrian walkways
will become safer and local busi-
nesses that were once obstructed by
an odd assortment of  broken
planters will soon become visible.

Centre City Development Corpo-
ration (CCDC), working on behalf
of  the San Diego Redevelopment
Agency, initiated a two-month revi-
talization project to improve the
safety and aesthetics of  C Street
between State Street and 11th
Avenue.  The goal of  the project is to
attract business activity, facilitate
the safe flow of  vehicle and pedestri-
an traffic, and encourage private
development in the area. 

The $284,000 project, funded by
the downtown redevelopment prop-
erty tax increment, will include
installing brighter, more energy effi-
cient lighting; improving and

widening the sidewalk; repairing
broken gutters and curbs; and
replacing overgrown and mis-
matched plants with low-lying,
drought tolerant ones.  

“The upgrades will make the
area easier to police, improve the
walking experience and increase
the visibility of  storefronts,” said
Jennifer Davies, a spokeswom-
an for CCDC.

The project is expected to be
completed by January. Clean &
Safe, downtown’s property and
business improvement district, will
maintain the landscape and irriga-
tion in the area.

C Street connects the Columbia
neighborhood to the west and
downtown’s Core neighborhood to
the east via San Diego Trolley’s
Orange and Blue lines. The Civic
Center and Fifth Avenue stations
provide outlets to popular locations
such as San Diego City Hall, San
Diego Civic Theatre and the
Gaslamp Quarter. The street is also

SEE C STREET, Page 14
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360 5TH AVE.  DOWNTOWN SAN DIEGO
CORONADO • DEL MAR • FALLBROOK • LA JOLLA • POINT LOMA • RANCHO SANTA FE • SANTALUZ

www.willisallen.com 619.238.8065

Pat Edmondson

(619) 322-5866

J Q Stearman

(619) 701-4823

Deb Herscovitz

(619) 871-7202

METROME
$415,000

Urban chic Southeast corner 2 bedroom 2 bath with a wonderful 
layout, brilliant views and tasteful modern feel in a prime location with

low HOA in a great building.

$1,200,000
Views of city, bay and the Coronado Bridge from this immaculate 3

bedroom, 2 bath light filled 30th floor home with exquisite finishes and
2 view decks.

PINNACLE

NEXUS
$349,000

One of a kind! Lovely one bedroom with an enormous private terrace
featuring 7th floor panoramic views, lots of natural light, breakfast bar,

large walk in closet and ample storage.

TREO
$399,000 – $419,000

2 bedrooms plus den, 2 full baths, Southwest facing, gas cooking and
fireplace, dual zoned climate control, fresh paint and newer flooring, a

true turn key opportunity!

MERIDIAN
$1,180,000

The perfect choice - the pairing of gracious space and ever changing
views. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths marvelously finished exuding warmth 

& a timeless appeal.

HILLCREST
$450,000

One bedroom loft in the highly coveted "Cable Building" -
quintessential NYC style loft created by Jonathan Segal & James

Schmidt with exposed brick, sleeping loft, space & light.

1 MISSION
From THE HIGH $400,000s to 1,300,000

Exceptional brand new award-winning, 2-story townhomes
and flats now selling in Mission Hills —

Open daily 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 845 Ft. Stockton #114
www.1mission.come

Stella Biggs

(619) 384-1945

Downtown’s Finest Professionals

Melisssa Dow

(619) 917-0711

Julie Adams

(619) 481-0200(619) 300-2209

Alan Hamrick

(619) 322-3321

Marla Hovland

(619) 518-7444

Sonja Kiczula

(619) 889-3274

Anne Effinger

(619) 339-2663

Ken Baer

(619) 248-4200

Ron & Betsy Ryan

(858) 353-0364 · (858) 353-0365

Victoria Crown

(619) 977-3174

Sophia Parente

(619) 292-1073 (619) 729-8682

Vicki Droz

Lisa Allen

(619) 808-9595

Monica Stone

(619) 571-8841

Leslie Kilpatrick, 
Branch Manager

(619) 522-9494

Brian Borkum

Mary Schlesing

(619) 994-8816

Christine Baker

(858) 449-3200

Stephanie Erickson

(619) 933-3292

Maureen Millman

(619) 987-4446

$549,000

Fully furnished former model 2 bedroom 2 bath home with lovely

views, a serene ambience and elegant appointments. HOA dues 

prepaid through August 2012!

THE LEGEND

http://www.1mission.come
http://www.willisallen.com


As visual elements of  the San Diego
Community College District’s (SDCCD)
$1.55 billion construction bond pro-
gram begins transforming the urban
landscape around San Diego, officials are
calling it a renaissance that will provide
a well-trained workforce for the region’s
economic future. In downtown, San
Diego City College celebrated the grand
opening of  its 88,000-square-foot Career
Technology Center (CTC). 

The $63.1 million, five-story building,
located on the corners of  16th and C
streets, will house the nursing, cosme-
tology and photography departments.

The new CTC is connected to a 694-
space parking facility, with 33 spaces for
high fuel-efficiency vehicles, and space
for a campus police station. The largest
vertical solar array of  its kind in the
country, with more than 350 panels,
providing up to 8 percent of  the build-
ing’s total energy needs, is located on the
top of  the parking structure.

“Everything is going in the right direc-
tion,” said Debbie Berg, director of  the
nursing department at SDCCD. “The col-
lege district is making great strides, and
our students are going to be better edu-
cated than in the past.”

Berg said that going from the oldest
building on the City College campus with
antiquated facilities to the newest, with
state-of-the-art resources, provided a bet-
ter learning environment for the more
than 160 students currently enrolled in
the nursing program.

“We had a lot of  input into the design
of  the building and we got what we
wanted,” said Berg, an employee at City
College since 1989. “We have a great
program, and now we have a really beau-
tiful building to go along with it.”

In 2002, San Diego voters passed
Proposition S, a bond measure which

granted $685 million to upgrade the col-
lege district’s aging educational facilities
at City, Mesa and Miramar colleges, and
six continuing education campuses
throughout the county. In 2006, voters
passed Proposition N, which provided an
additional $870 million.

According to Ursula Kroemer,
spokeswoman for Gafcon, a construction
consulting firm providing program man-
agement services for the Proposition S
and N construction program, City Col-
lege has a total of  19 projects totaling
more than $263 million associated with
the construction bond program.

Projects completed so far on the down-
town campus include renovations to the
Learning Resource Center, creation of
the Modular Village for temporary class-
room needs during the construction peri-
od, and renovations to the Exercise Sci-
ence, Health and Athletics building.

New construction projects expected to
begin soon include a 72,000-square-foot

Math and Social Sciences building, a
70,000-square-foot Arts and Humani-
ties building, and a 40,000-square-foot
Business Technology building.

Additionally, City College is undergo-
ing several infrastructure projects which
include a new central plant, upgrades to
street, sewer and storm drains, and new
data and telecommunication portals.

“It’s all about jobs,” said board Presi-
dent Rich Grosch, adding that when the
recession is over and the economy really
starts recovering, the SDCCD will be
poised to take on the challenge of  meet-
ing the needs of  the new workforce.
“They’re going to be able to get real jobs
making real money and that’s how we’re
going to pull this economy up.”

Grosch said that the district expects to
have 26 new buildings either begin or
complete construction within the next
12 to 18 months. With more than
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Dale Bowen
& Ann LeBaron
(619) 300-7180 or
(619) 252-2494

Selling Downtown Since 1990
BowenLeBaron@cox.net

Tour These Featured Listings at 
www.daleann.net

CALL THE RESIDENT EXPERTS!
Call for a free e-mail alert on new listings in your favorite building.

HARBOR CLUB. 
Soaring harbor, ocean &
city views! 25th floor of
this landmark steel and
glass tower. Remodeled &
fully furnished. 2BR/2BA

$939,000

HARBOR CLUB. 
The ultimate in 
downtown lifestyles. Your
own private floor 
penthouse with 360° views
of the harbor, ocean, and
skyline. The award 
winning layout is an
entertainer's dream.  

$4,950,000

PINNACLE.  
On the sunset side. Pristine
& sunny 1BR like new.
Sparkling views of harbor,
Midway & city lights. Use
the HOA guest suite if you
need a 2nd BR. Great
lifestyle at starter price!

$435,000  

PINNACLE. 
Light & airy corner. 2 large
terraces for outdoor living.
Sweeping colorful
panoramic views of the
city, skyline & some harbor.
Gorgeous open kitchen 10
ft floor to glass windows.

$724,500

PINNACLE.  
Fabulous, wide open harbor
and ocean views from this
gorgeous south facing gem.
1675 sqft plus two large 
terraces for outdoor living.
Ten foot floor-to-ceiling
windows. Four parking
spaces!  $1,449,000

HARBOR CLUB.  
Warm contemporary
styling and a round floor
plan that is unique to the
Harbor Club make this
residence special.
Remodeled kitchen and
baths. Two balconies. 

$575,000

In Escrow

Reduced

Reduced

Fully Furnished

San Diego City College enters a ‘renaissance’
BY MANNY LOPEZ | DOWNTOWN NEWS

The new City College Career Technology Center parking structure is a 694-space
parking facility with 33 spaces for high fuel-efficiency vehicles, and space for a cam-
pus police station. MANNY LOPEZ | Downtown News 

SEE COLLEGE, Page 6
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Kyleen Maciel
(619) 767-0071

Dan Davis
(858) 353-0553

Robert Whalen
(619) 985-2225

Heidi Schmid
(619) 994-6218

WE ARE PROUD TO WELCOME THE 4 NEWEST ASSOCIATES TO OUR GROWING TEAM:

Great Agents – Thinking about making a change? Think Windermere! 
Call for a confidential interview: 

Lori Staehling - Broker/Manager  619.559.5656

560 First Avenue (between Market & Island)  San Diego, CA  92101
Call For Free Property Analysis Buying, Selling, Leasing.  Call our Downtown Experts First!

Windermere Signature Properties

Francine Finn
Realtor/Owner
(858) 518-5288

Lori Staehling
Broker of

Record/Manager
(619) 559-5656

Raye Scott
Realtor/Owner
(858) 229-5424

Near Petco Park!
Great Opportunity at Icon in East Village! 7th floor 
unit with floor to ceiling windows, balcony overlook-
ing the courtyard, granite counters and stainless steel 
appliances. $279,000

Call Sarah Scott   619-840-2767

Downtown – East Village

Urban Oasis
Iconic in location and quality. Designer Perfection
overlooking Balboa Park. Short Sale offers unparal-
leled opportunity below comparable sales for 3200 +
sq. ft. of luxury. $1,500,000

Call Francine Finn   858-518-5288

Overlooking Balboa Park

Spectacular Views!
This is a rare opportunity. One of only 2 units in the
Pinnacle which enjoy the expansive east, south and
west views and a true 3 BR with over 2,640 sf. 

$2,995,000

Call Raye Scott   858-229-5424

Downtown – Marina District

Unique and Exceptional
Purchased prior to construction, this unit was
thoughtfully modified and designed like no other. Ver-
satile floorplan, 3 balconies, Italian marble flooring.
This truly must be seen to be appreciated. 

$1,195,000
Call for More   619-481-6300

Downtown – Fabulous Views!

Top Floor with Large Balcony
Just reduced & incredible opportunity! South facing
wall of windows to take in the great city skyline views.
1 BR/ 1 BA w/ assigned gated parking.

$199,900

Call Today!   619-481-6300

Urban Loft – Little Italy!

Move In Condition!
Excellent Location & Gorgeous Building! New Carpet-
ing, Fresh Paint, Clean, Vacant and Move In Ready. 2
Story, 1 Bedroom w/ tall ceilings & windows. This is the
opportunity you’ve been waiting for! $299,900

Call   619-481-6300 

Great Value – at Electra

Magnificent Views!
Worried about your gorgeous view being blocked? All
the more reason to live on the 32nd floor of The
Grande North above it all! Breathtaking views to enjoy
for a lifetime! $935,000

Call Jeff Nix   619-962-2471

Downtown – The Grande

Design Award Winner!
Downtown’s newest high rise surpasses in quality and
amenities all predecessors. 2010 ASID Award for Best
Design w/ over $400K in custom upgrades. Full
3BR/3BA. $1,495,000

Call Today   619-481-6300

Downtown Town Home

Upgraded - Better than New
A GREAT OPPORTUNITY at Solara Lofts! Beautifully 
upgraded 1 bedroom with views. Includes 2 parking
spaces and storage! Traditional sale- reduced to sell
quickly! $350,000

Call to See   619-481-6300 

Solara Lofts

End Unit Condo w/ No Shared Walls
This west facing 2br/ba condo has beautiful hard-
wood floors, granite counter tops, new custom paint.
Open layout is great for entertaining or for relaxing at
home and enjoying the outdoor balcony.

$315,000
Call   619-481-6300

Quiet & Close to Everything

Gaslamp City Square
The Heart of Downtown. Gaslamp City Square offers
residents a true urban living experience. It is the Main
Stage of Downtown living! 2BR/2BA, 1016sf, commu-
nity pool, spa and fitness center. Secured entry. 2 un-
derground parking spaces. $415,000

Jorge    619-948-4642    Carlos    619-940-4505

Gaslamp District - Downtown

Gorgeous Ocean Views
This home has it all. Cul-de-sac location. Move in condi-
tion. 5BR/4.5BA. 1BR/1BA down + Powder RM. Perfectly
finished in neutral colors. Quartz counters with custom
tile back splash in kitchen. Walk-in pantry, breakfast bar,
nook + kitchen desk. Upstairs laundry. $789,000

Cindy Davis   619-813-1992

San Marcos

619.481.6300     

F E A T U R E D  P R O P E R T I E S

866.640.4042
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Sempra is proud to sponsor 
the community events page

Learn how to Conduct Business
with the City of San Diego!

Special Guest Speaker:
Henry Foster III
Equal Oppourtunity Contracting Officer
City of San Diego

B I D WH I ST M IXE R

Mix & Mingle
Network with other  like-minded individuals
Food & Fun
Catering by: Louisiana Famous Fried Chicken
Reggie Harper, Owner

RAFFLE PRIZES & BID WHIST  TROPHY

WHERE: Creative Suits, 5945 Pacific Center Blvd. 
San Diego Ca. 92121 WHEN: Wednesday, November 17, 2010
TIME: 6-9PM  $10 members $20 non-members 
RSVP 619.316.1772

[ ]

FRIDAY DEC. 3 – SATURDAY DEC. 4, 2010

Time: Friday from 4:00-10:00PM & Saturday from 12:00-10:00pm
Details: The HPR houses will be providing ethnic food and spirits, and 

entertainment from arouond the world will be presented on stage

House of Pacific Relations Cottages
2125 PARK BOULEVARD SAN DIEGO, CA 92101

TELEPHONE (619) 234-0739

The Trinity House
Transitional Housing
A Faith-based Nonprofit Human Services Oganization

"The Best Christmas Gift for Woman or Child is Shelter" 

Join Trinity House Christmas Drive by Adopting a Family 
for Christmas for as little as $1.00 per day. 

For $14.95 per day you can provide shelter for 6 homeless Adults and 9 homeless Children 

phn: 619.477.7155 
133 Highland Avenue, Suite A2

fax: 619-791-1232 National City, CA 91950
Tax ID# 20-3333300 www.thetrinityhouse.org

How to Short Sale Your House Without an Agent
SAN DIEGO, If  you've tried to sell

your home yourself, you know that
the minute you put the "For Sale by
Owner" sign up, the phone will start
to ring off  the hook.  Unfortunately,
most calls aren't from prospective
buyers, but rather from every real
estate agent in town who will start
to hound you for your listing.

After all, with the proper infor-
mation, selling a home isn't easy.
Perhaps, you've had your home on
the market for several months with
no offers from qualified buyers.  This
can be a very frustrating time, and
many homeowners have given up
their dreams of  selling their homes
themselves.  But don't give up until
you've read a new report entitled
"Sell Your Own Home" which has

been prepared especially for home
sellers like you.  You'll find that sell-
ing your home by yourself  is entire-
ly possible once you understand the
process.

Inside the report, you'll find 10
inside tips to selling your home by
yourself  which will help you sell for
the best price in the shortest
amount of  time. You'll find out what
real estate agents don't want you to
know.

To hear a brief  recorded message
about how to order your FREE copy
of  this report, call toll-free 1-800-
276-0763 and enter 1017.  You
can call any time.  24 hours a day, 7
days a week.  Get your free special
report NOW to learn how you real-
ly can sell your home yourself.

Courtesy of Dennis DeSouza  Remax Lic. 01220680

Veterans Day Parade planned Nov. 11

Military retirees who served during the tense Cold
War years will be honored at the 24th annual Vet-
erans Day Parade on Nov. 11, starting at 11 a.m.

Bands and marching units will assemble at Cedar
Street, then travel down Pacific Highway to G Street. 

Cmdr. Eddie Murphy, USN Ret.; Col. Clark
Kholos, USAF Ret.; and Master Chief  Joe
Ciokon, USN Ret. will serve as grand mar-
shals. They represent participation in the USS
Pueblo, U-2 and Beirt incidents.

The Cold War began on Sept. 2, 1945 and lasted
until Dec. 26, 1991. Parade officials have extended
invitations to attend for those who served in the
Berlin Airlift, Cuban Missile Crisis, North Atlantic
and Pacific Barriers, SAC commands, American
Dew Line, Korean DMZ and crew members of  the
USS Pueblo, USS Liberty and USS Stark.

Other activities during the day will include free
admission for veterans aboard the USS Midway and

to the Veterans Memorial Museum in Balboa Park. 
On the Midway flight deck at 2:30 p.m., the

music group N.R.G. will stage a USO-type show,
topped by a sky-diving demonstration. At 3 p.m.,
Mark Klodinski, who walked across the country
granting wishes to disabled veterans, will bestow
two deserving veterans with their wishes. 

Swinging for Freedom, dancing with Coastal City
Jazz’ 17-piece big band, is scheduled for the evening
at 6 p.m. Tickets, which include dinner, are $35 for
museum members and $45 for general admission.
Proceeds go to museum projects. 

The Veterans Museum in Balboa Park will con-
duct an open house, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., with a spe-
cial exhibit on the Korean War. The museum is
also the site of  the San Diego Vietnam Peace
Memorial and Veterans Garden. Inside are
exhibits and displays of  artifacts, memorabilia,
artwork, photos, documents, seven large murals,
kiosks with oral histories and a library with more
than 7,000 volumes.

BY JOHNNY MCDONALD | DOWNTOWN NEWS

TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER
A red bicycle is displayed for visitors during a public auction of unclaimed items offered by the San Diego Police
Department on Oct. 30 at the Balboa Park Club Ballroom. Besides bicycles, items included jewelry and elec-
tronics — all available to the highest bidder. PAUL HANSEN | Downtown News

City College murder suspect still loose

A no-bail bench warrant has been
issued for the estranged husband of
Diana Gonzalez, 19, whose body was
found in a men’s restroom at City College
on Oct. 12. The suspect, Armando
Gabriel Perez, is believed to have fled
into Mexico because his car was
found in Tijuana.

Perez, 37, is charged with murder and
the special circumstance of  lying in wait. 

The case is sensitive in that if
Mexican authorities arrest Perez, they
might be unwilling to extradite him
to the U.S. if  the District Attorney’s
office seeks the death penalty.

San Diego Superior Court Judge
Charles Rogers has sealed the arrest

warrant affidavit, so details of  how the
victim was killed on a downtown college
campus are not publicly known. No
cause of  death has been released, but
the murder charge states Perez alleged-
ly used a knife to kill the victim.

A student found the victim’s body
around 10 p.m. in the restroom. Gon-
zalez had a 9:30 p.m. class that night.
She may have been dragged into the
restroom and killed, but no one report-
ed any sounds of  a struggle. The vic-
tim’s parents were waiting for her in a
college parking lot and they grew con-
cerned when she didn’t answer her
cell phone. Three hours later, detec-
tives told them she was dead.

Gonzalez had previously reported
to police she had been kidnapped and

raped on Sept. 21 and forced to stay
in a motel by Perez. Perez was arrested
Sept. 24, but no charges were filed
against him at that time. District
Attorney Bonnie Dumanis declined
to say why no charges were filed.

Gonzalez filed a restraining order
against Perez, but he could not be locat-
ed to be served with a copy of  the order.
A court hearing had been set for Oct.
19, but it was too late by then. 

The couple was married in January
and have a 10-month-old girl who is
being cared for by her family.

Perez is described in the arrest war-
rant as being 5-feet, 9-inches tall and
weighing 170 pounds. He has black hair
and brown eyes. The murder charge
and warrant were filed Oct. 15.

BY NEAL PUTNAM | DOWNTOWN NEWS

http://www.thetrinityhouse.org
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Dress Up
Your Home for
The Holidays
Point Loma 
Village Florist

Centerpices, gifts and more…

6 1 9 - 2 2 2 - 7 6 4 6
po in t loma f lo r i s t . com
3021 Canon St .

Please call 858-268-3999 for more information 
and visit our websites:

www.sandiegobahai.org • www.bahai.org

Informal gatherings 
every evening of the week.

Call for more information:
(858) 454-5203 • (858) 274-0178

San Diego Bahá'í Faith

9:30 am – 10:00 am 10:30 am – 12:00 pm
Multi-Faith 

Devotional Program
Introductory Talk 

& Discussion

Or join us on Sunday at the

San Diego Baha’i Center
6545 Alcala Knolls Dr. (Off Linda Vista Rd)
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100,000 students, the SDCCD is the sec-
ond largest community college district
in California, and sixth largest in the
United States.

Chancellor Constance Carrol said vot-
ers have invested in San Diego by invest-
ing in the community college district,
and that their repayment will be a well-
trained workforce. Carrol cautioned that
the state’s funding situation is dire, and
that the need for investment in the dis-
trict is enormous. She pointed out that
funding from Propositions S and N will
only take care of  about 75 percent of  the
district’s needs.

“We will continue to find ways to pro-
vide for the community,” said Carrol.
“We will always keep looking to the
future, particularly in technology
because things will continue to change.”

COLLEGE
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FRIDAY, NOV. 5
City Ballet, 8 p.m. Nov. 5 and 6; 2 p.m. on
Nov. 7, Spreckels Theatre, 121 Broadway St.,
City Ballet’s first-time-ever performance of
“Sonatine” and “Walpurgisnacht Ballet,” along-
side “Valse-Fantaisie” and “Rubies,” for more
information visit www.cityballet.org, $29-75   

SATURDAY, NOV. 6 
Fourth Annual Glen Allison Memorial
Sit-A-Thon, noon to 3 p.m., Balboa Organ
Pavilion, 1549 El Prado, raise money for the
Developmental Services Continuum, to regis-
ter call (619) 460-7333 or visit www.sit-a-
thon.org, $25

SUNDAY NOV. 7
Candlelight Vigil, 3:15-4 p.m., walk begins

at the San Diego Rescue Mission, 120 Elm
St. and ends at the San Diego County Admin-
istration Center, 1600 Pacific Highway, the
interfaith candlelit walk will recognize home-
less people who have died this year. (619)
687-3720

THURSDAY, NOV 11
SUSHI presents Malashock RAW, 8 p.m.
Nov. 11-13; 5 p.m. Nov. 14, 390 11th Ave.,
visual, musical and dance performances.
www.sushiart.org,  $15-$20

Jane Mitchell’s VIP Book Launch and
Charity Fundraiser, 5:30-8:30 p.m., Hall of
Champions, Balboa Park, 2131 Pan Ameri-
can Plaza, for tickets call (619) 699-2329 or
visit www.sdhoc.com, $100

“Cocktails for Choice,” 7-10 p.m., Fifty Seven
Degrees, 1735 Hancock St., benefit to raise
funds for Planned Parenthood’s education and
outreach programs will include raffles, appetiz-
ers, art and a DJ spinning tunes, must be 21 or
over. For more information or to purchase
advance tickets, visit www.planned.org/c4c,
$15-$20

Saturday, Nov. 13
Walk to Cure Diabetes, 8 a.m., Balboa Park,
Sixth Avenue and Laurel Street, walk benefits
the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation,
registration begins at 6:30 a.m. www.jdrfsd.org  

Star of India’s 147th birthday, 11 a.m.-2
p.m., the public is invited to join in the celebra-
tion that will consist of punch, birthday cake
and a “special appearance” by Abraham Lin-
coln, as the ship launched five days before
Lincoln delivered the Gettysburg Address.
San Diego Maritime Museum, 1492 North
Harbor Drive. www.sdmaritime.org.

MONDAY, NOV 15
San Diego Hotel Week, Nov. 15-Dec. 15,
area hotels will offer deals to patrons in an
effort to showcase the many hotels in the
region. www.sandiegohotelweek.com 

Dodge Ball Tournament, 3-6 p.m., Hard
Rock Hotel San Diego Woodstock Deck, 207
Fifth Ave., Chargers linebacker Shaun Phillips
hosts third annual tournament, to register or for
information visit http://dodgeball.stayclassy.org

THURSDAY, NOV. 18
Horton Square Ice Skating Rink opens,
Mondays-Thursdays 10 a.m.-10 p.m., Fridays-
Sundays 10 a.m.-7:30 p.m. and 8-10 p.m.,
225 Broadway Circle, the rink will remain open
through Jan. 9. www.sdice.com, $12-$14 

SATURDAY, NOV. 20
Christmas on Third Avenue, 9 a.m.-2 p.m.,
hosted by the San Diego Woman’s Club,
2557 Third Ave., live music, food, free wine
tasting and dozens of vendors from which one
can buy unique holiday gifts. www.sandiego
womansclub.org, free to enter

SUNDAY, NOV. 21
Christmas Tree Lighting, 6 p.m., The Old
Globe Theatre, 1363 Old Globe Way. (619)
234-5623 or visit www.theoldglobe.org, free

Sunday Nov. 28
Fair Trade Fair, 10 a.m.-noon, First Lutheran
Church, 1420 Third Ave., opportunity to pur-
chase handcrafted gifts and foods from devel-
oping countries. (619) 234-6149, free to
enter

Don’t miss it!
E V E N T S  C A L E N D A R
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San Diego will soon have a new tool to help regulate
the local pedicab industry, giving authorities the abili-
ty to require operators to possess a valid California driv-
er’s license if  they want to hawk
for fares and cruise for passengers.

On Sept. 30, the last day to
either veto or approve pend-
ing legislation, Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger signed Assembly
Bill 2294, which state lawmakers
overwhelmingly approved in
August. Scheduled to take effect
on Jan. 1, 2011, the opt-in bill cre-
ates within the California Vehicle
Code, a definition of  pedicab. Addi-
tionally, the new law will allow
local governments to require suc-
cessful completion of  a bicycle
safety course or a valid California
identification card and proof  of  a
passing grade on the written por-
tion of  the driver’s license exami-
nation, for anyone wishing to
legally operate a pedicab within
the city.

City Councilwoman Marti Emerald, who chairs the
Public Safety and Neighborhood Services Committee,
said she was excited about the adoption of  the bill pri-
marily because it’s an issue that positively affects the
health and safety of  San Diegans.

Emerald also pointed out that the new rules provide
an important change in the law that will address abus-
es in the J1 visa program, which she said has created
a business model that is causing problems in the pedi-
cab industry.

Alex Atkin, owner of  Alley Cabs, a pedicab rental
company located on Kettner Boulevard, said many of
his local competitors are not in the business of  provid-
ing pedicab rides, but instead run student visa scams
that lure foreigners in with the promise of  a job. Once
here, they must obtain a business license, pay cash up
front to rent the pedicab and work as an independent
contractor, which is a direct violation of  the J1 visa pro-
gram.

George Donavan, a part-time driver with C Street
Bike Company for the past 19 months, described

numerous cases of  abuse by foreign drivers who he
described as immune to fines and penalties because
they won’t be in the country long enough to ever get

to court.
“We need to clean up the busi-

ness,” said Emerald, who for near-
ly five years drove a taxi cab in
Portland, Ore. during the 1970s.
“We may not be able to end this
international scam, but we can
try and weed out some of  the stu-
dents that shouldn’t be here.”

Pedicab driver Alicia Bannick
said she expects the license
requirement will likely lead to a
shortage of  operators, which will
ultimately be bad for the business.
Bannick said the majority of  peo-
ple drawn to the industry are for-
eign students who only expect to

be in the country for a short peri-
od of  time.

At 21, Bannick, who arrived in
the United States from Russia with

a J1 visa, has been a pedicab operator for the past three
months, while attending school to learn English.

“For many foreign students, this is the only job they
can find,” said Bannick, adding that in the midst of  a
recession, jobs are very scarce. “If  you want to visit
America and survive, you have to ride bike.”

Bannick has already passed the written portion of
the California driver’s license exam and is practicing for
the behind-the-wheel test. 

Sean Holmes, a long-time pedicab operator from
Pacific Beach, said he always thought rule changes
were needed to better regulate the local market.
Holmes supports the driver license requirement and
hopes the new regulations, if  implemented, will help
weed out drivers who are unprepared or unfamiliar
with the rules of  the road.

“This isn’t a bike, it’s a tricycle built to hold up
to six people,” Holmes said. “We share the lanes
with motorized vehicles, so it makes sense to
require a driver’s license.”

• The San Diego City Council voted 8-0 Nov.
3 to place the city’s adult winter emergency
homeless shelter at a building on 1625 New-
ton Ave. in the East Village area. The vote
reverses an Oct. 22 vote to house the shelter at
Golden Hall near the city concourse. Those
against that site argued the city would lose
about $390,000 in revenue and the city would
be in breech of  contract based on previously-
signed agreements for the space at Golden
Hall. The clincher was a statement by the San
Diego Police Department that the department
would provide a 24-hour mobile unit beside
the Newton Avenue site during the time the
shelter is open this winter. The Alpha Project
will operate shelter and its director said he
hopes to open it on Thanksgiving Day. The
shelter will be open until mid-March.

• The 48th annual Alonzo Awards, honoring
people, projects and programs that have signif-
icantly contributed to the revitalization and
renewal of  downtown, were held Nov. 3 at the
Hilton Bay Front Hotel. Among the recipients
of  the esteemed awards were Channel 4 San
Diego; Procopio, Cory, Hargreaves and Sav-
itch; the San Diego Public Library Foundation;
Affirmed Housing Group Ten Fifty B; and the
San Diego Chargers 50th Anniversary Block
Party.

• The 16th annual Lamplighter Awards, rec-
ognizing individuals and merchants that are
leaders in their community, will be Nov. 15 at
the Omni Hotel San Diego. The awards are pre-
sented by the Gaslamp Quarter Association.
Winners are selected in categories such as the
Chairman’s Award, the Trailblazer Award and
the Good Neighbor awards. New this year will
be the Gaslamp Quarter Annual Design Award,
which will honor a project for its exceptional
design that contributes to the historical appear-
ance of  the district. For more information, visit
www.gaslamp.org.

• Saint Paul’s PACE program successfully held
its “No Coat Left Behind” coat drive to ensure
that no senior goes without a warm coat this
winter. The center, located at 111 Elm St., is a
nonprofit that initiates programs to assist the

elderly in living at home longer. The program
is funded by Medi-Cal and the Medi-
Cal/Medicare combo in addition to donations.
PACE is also able to provide participants with
medical care, doctor visits and prescription
coverage in addition to many other services. 

• The San Diego Convention and Visitors
Bureau (ConVis) and the San Diego Sports Com-
mission have entered into a partnership by
which its leaders hope will place San Diego in
the foreground of  the lucrative sports market-
ing field. The sports marketing and sales orga-
nization will be able to mutually expand
recruitment across the county and it is also
expected to cut down business costs by elimi-
nating redundancy among them. 

• The Gary and Mary West Senior Wellness
Center, 1525 Fourth Ave., will celebrate its
40th anniversary on Nov. 8 with a festive
dance, similar to that of  a “senior prom.” The
organization assists many seniors with sup-
port services that enhance the quality of  life
for many of  its patrons. The event will have
music, dancing and food. New and longtime
clients will share their stories about the impact
the center has had on their lives. For more
information, visit www.servingseniors.org.
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State law will regulate pedicabs
BY MANNY LOPEZ | DOWNTOWN NEWS

NEWSdigest

TWO NA'VI OUT ON THE TOWN
A pair of revelers at the Gaslamp Quarter’s Dos
Equis XX Monster Bash appear in costume as char-
acters from the movie “Avatar.” The annual event
was held Oct. 30 on Sixth Avenue. 

PAUL HANSEN | Downtown News

Alicia Bannick, 21, works as a pedicab
operator while attending school to learn
English. MANNY LOPEZ | Downtown News 

http://www.gaslamp.org
http://www.servingseniors.org


6:30am–2:30pm • 7 days a week
520 Front Street • Just South of Market, Downtown

619-231-7777 • www.richardwalkers.com

730 Market Street (between 7th & 8th)

Richard Walker’s Pancake House
Richard Walker’s Pancake House, an upscale fusion of traditional and gourmet breakfast favorites, is
now open in the Marina District in downtown San Diego. Serving classic-style griddlecakes, crepes,
omelets and other specialties, this pancake house is certain to become the “premier” breakfast destina-
tion for San Diego's residents, employees and the tourist community! Open 6:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 7 days
a week, and if you are unable to stay and enjoy the atmosphere, take Richard Walker’s with you as we
prepare orders to go.

Panificio e Ristorante Solunto
Panificio e Ristorante Solunto has been around for over 40 years. The name change from Solunto
Baking Co is only to show that we added a restaurant for the evening. The décor has changed as
well to uplift the ambiance for day and night. One of the last original family members still runs the new
transition of a landmark that made San Diego exuberant in delicious Sicilian style bread, cookies and
pastries. The lunch portion of the business still carries all the delicacies that made us flourish like
sandwiches, hot food, and pizza. Now the dinnertime has a great influence in the Little Italy arena of
great food. Hours are as follows: Monday 11AM-4PM, Tuesday-Friday 10AM-5PM, Saturday 8AM-
5PM  Sunday 8AM-4PM  Dinnertime  Tues-Sun 5PM-10PM Address: 1643 India St San Diego CA
92101  619-233-3506 www.solunto.biz email: solunto@cox.net

Manchester Grand Hyatt
Just a stone crab’s throw from Seaport Village is Sally’s Seafood on the Water, a charming and sophis-
ticated waterfront eatery. Chef de Cuisine Sarah Linkenheil’s obsession with fresh fish and bold flavors
shines through in signature dishes like the decadent Lobster Pot Pie and Smoked Tomato Cioppino.
Open daily for lunch, happy hour, and dinner. Late breakfast, served on weekends. Three hour validated
self-parking at the Manchester Grand Hyatt San Diego.

Brian’s 24
It’s Turkey Time! Traditional, old fashioned Thanksgiving roasted turkey breast dinner piled high Brian’s
24 style. Served complete with a roll, dinner salad, Brian’s mom’s special stuffing, real mashed potatoes,
vegetables, turkey gravy and cranberry sauce.  All for $17.99. Add a large slice of our delicious pump-
kin pie for just $4.99. From November 22nd  to November 25th, 11:00 AM to 11:00 PM.

Downtown Dining

Bread on Market
Downtown's Artisan Bakery, Breads On Markets is open from 7:30 am to 4:00 pm Sunday - Thursday and
7:30 am to 5:00 pm Friday & Saturday.  Holiday Party! We offer Catering for breakfast, lunch, cocktail hour,
dinner, and you can book your private parties on our Patio.   Enjoy wonderful cheese platers with beers,
wine, sandwich platters or hot dinner plates; For desert we have cookies, brownies, and famous choco-
late filed croissant, Yummy! Join us for Lunch and get the best meal of your day. Lunch specials for only
$7.95 half sandwich with hot home made soup or salads. We were voted Best Bakery 2008 from the San
Diego Downtown News and received the Silver Folk Award from San Diego Home & Gardens. Take a loaf
home with you or as a grift for the Holidays. Call in your order or come on in. 730 Market Street SD,
92101 (Between 7&8) 619-795-2730. For full menu go to www.breadonmarket.com

Tuesday Aug 31: Play Ball Canine Cocktails 5pm - 8pm

Live After 5 – Live
 Music at the hotel INDIGO on Thursday

nights in August: 8/5 - Ja
smine Commerce • 8/12 - Dave Booda

8/19 - Justin James • 8/26 - Je
sse LaMonaca & the Dime Novels

Planning a holiday party?

Book now at the Hotel Indigo!

The Fish Market
Two outstanding locations. Award-winning seafood on San Diego Bay or across from the Del Mar Race
Track. 100+ item seafood menu is printed 2 times a day to ensure quality and freshness.  Plus, oyster bar,
cocktail bar with happy hour and retail market. Lunch and dinner served daily. www.thefishmarket.com
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Walkers, runners, family members
and friends from more than 30 states
and territories have already registered
for Father Joe’s Thanksgiving Day 5K
Run/Walk in Balboa Park on Nov. 25,
which will start at 8 a.m. 

Father Joe Carroll, president of  Father
Joe’s Villages, expects between 12,000
and 15,000 people to participate in the
annual event that normally raises more
than $250,000 annually for his chari-
ties.

The race is generally viewed as a pre-
Thanksgiving meal workout by those
running in it and most every participant
looks forward to returning home to feast
on turkey with all the fixings and maybe
a piece of  pie. But not Father Joe.

“This is what I do every year: I go
home, and take a nap, and my Thanks-
giving Day dinner is I cook a can of
Campbell’s Chicken Noodle Soup,” Car-
roll said.  

Carroll said while he receives numer-
ous offers to join people for their meals,
he is exhausted and prefers to go home
and take a nap. 

November is Carroll’s busiest month.
Not only does he need to continue to
raise approximately $100,000 a day to
stay in business but he will also be
preparing for the race alongside the
annual meal for the homeless served by
his charity, and those in need the night
before. That’s not to mention the even
larger crowd that will return for food
and medical care in the days following
the race, when the other good-willed
offerings are not open. 

Carroll said he wakes each day at 6
a.m. and works until 6 p.m., unless he
has commitments at night, which are

commonplace. He has also been feeling
the discomforts of  diabetes recently and
will have surgery on his foot this week. 

But, that will not stop him from arriv-
ing in Balboa Park by 5 a.m. on Thanks-
giving Day to talk with the television
crews about the 5K. Nor will it stop him
from blowing the horn at 8 a.m., signi-
fying the start of  the race after enter-
taining the crowd in the moments lead-
ing up it. He will then go on to emcee as
participants cross the finish line, and he
is always good for a few laughs during
this portion. 

Carroll’s Thanksgiving fun continues
post race as he poses for pictures with
runners and walkers and signs Father
Joe bobble heads, which are given to
those who raise or donate $100 or more.
He helps clean up after the 5K between
noon and 1 p.m. Then he returns home,
which is right in the heart of  Father Joe’s

Villages where he prepares his soup and
enjoys his rare down time. 

Carroll, 69, wants the race to remain
a fun and family-oriented tradition for
years to come. He pointed out that it has
become a tradition to wear Thanksgiv-
ing-themed costumes and he looks for-
ward to seeing what the walkers and
runners will sport this year. 
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Thanksgiving Day 5K draws from across the U.S.
BY DEBBIE HATCH | DOWNTOWN NEWS

Thanksgiving Day 
5K Run/Walk

• Nov. 25, 8 a.m. near the Museum of
Man in Balboa Park

• First 12,000 participants receive a long
sleeve shirt 

• Post race free continental breakfast
• Free beer garden with the Bill Magee

Blues Band
• Wheelchairs and strollers are welcome
• Pets are welcome too, but no

retractable dog leashes are allowed
• Dogs receive a free event bandana,

while supplies last
• www.thanksgivingrun.org 

Celebration honoring Kate Sessions’ set for Nov. 6

The legacy of  Kate Sessions’ efforts in
helping develop Balboa Park’s beauty is the
reason three floral organizations will con-
duct a birthday salute this month to the hor-
ticulturist who began her planting in 1892. 

Next time you’re driving along Sixth
Avenue, look to the east and view a mixture
of  grand trees, propagated from Kate Ses-
sions’ nursery from long ago. There’s an
array of  cypress, pine, oak, pepper, eucalyp-
tus trees grown from seedlings imported
from around the world.

Sessions struck a deal with the city of  San
Diego to lease 30 acres of  land in Balboa
Park — then called City Park — for her
growing fields. In return, she agreed to plant
100 trees a year in the mostly barren park,
as well as 300 trees a year in other parts of
San Diego.

The San Diego Floral Association, Save
Our Heritage Organisation and Friends of
Balboa Park, organizations each with strong

ties to Sessions and the park, are in charge of
this month’s gathering to honor Sessions
and her work. Activities include a park tour
and a visit to Sessions’ statue

One of  the featured speakers will be
Nancy Carol Carter of  the Floral Associa-
tion, who points out that Sessions was a
charter member of  that group when it was
formed in 1907

“Where you see most of  her work is in
the northwest part of  the park, near Sixth
Avenue and Upas. That was the sight of  her
nursery,” Carter said. 

“Miss Sessions popularized the cork and
Brazilian pepper, and you’ll notice a grove of
palm trees north of  the lawn bowling area,”
Carter said. “She went on an expedition to
Baja to introduce that tree to the United
States. As a test grower, she brought in a lot
of  exotic plants because of  her connection
with the Department of  Agriculture.” 

The celebration honoring Sessions will
begin at 11 a.m., Nov. 6 at Marston House in
Balboa Park. 

BY JOHNNY MCDONALD | DOWNTOWN NEWS

A statue of Kate Sessions over-
looks Balboa Park. COURTESY PHOTO

Runners approach the finish of Father Joe’s
Thanksgiving Day 5K Run/Walk in Balboa
Park. COURTESY PHOTO 

http://www.thanksgivingrun.org
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Event held at Embarcadero Park North
behind Seaport Village, classes will be
held throughout the week at the San
Diego Wine & Culinary Center on Har-
bor Drive and Macy’s School of  Cooking
in Mission Valley.

Another major event is the Nov. 21
Celebrity Chef  Luncheon & AIWF Big
Bottle Auction, to be held at the San
Diego Marriott Hotel & Marina. The

luncheon will include a live auction to
raise funds for scholarships for the
American Institute of  Wine & Food. To
date, festival activities have raised more
than $150,000 toward educating the
next generation of  top chefs.

“Everyone involved is looking at
the future growth of  our industry,
to train new talent in San Diego,” said
chef  Bernard Guillas of  the Marine
Room, who helped organize the lun-
cheon event along with his team. “[The
festival] is one of  the hottest events
in the country.”

Several of  the region’s prominent
names in cooking are returning this
year to the festival, including Sam Zien
(“Sam the Cooking Guy”), Deborah
Scott of  Island Prime and Indigo Grill,
and Roy Yamaguchi of  Roy’s.

Events are for those 21 years old and
older. Tickets range in price depending
on the event, and discount packages
are available for multiple festival events.
Several hotels in the downtown area
offer packages for festival getaways. 

For a comprehensive schedule, visit
www.worldofwineevents.com.

WINE
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

The holiday season is one of  the most
special times of  the year in downtown
San Diego. Everywhere you look, there’s
festive décor. And the best part? There
are lots of  fun events happening! Here’s
a glimpse at some highlights.

• In Little Italy, there’s a unique event
called Kettner Nights that’s held the sec-
ond Friday of  every other month. About
a dozen art galleries and design-related
businesses along Kettner and India in
the Art & Design District will be open
Friday, Nov. 12 from 6 to 9 p.m. The
event is free to the public and some of
the locations serve beverages and
snacks. Photographer Nick Abadilla,
who has participated in Kettner Nights
the last five years, said it provides won-
derful exposure for local artists. 

“The community needs to see and
appreciate the homegrown creativity
right in our own town,” Abadillo said.
“Plus, it’s invigorating to gain a sense of
the creative process. Often, I think, it can
spark new ideas and opportunities for
both the attendees and the artists.” 

• When it comes to innovative ideas,
the Palm Restaurant has developed a

winning concept in its themed dinner
nights. Held three to four times a year,
the themed dinners are fun, interactive
and educational. 

The next themed event will be the
Glenfiddich Scotch Dinner on Nov. 19
at 7 p.m. Guests will sit down to a spe-
cially handcrafted four-course dinner
paired with a selection of  fine Glenfid-
dich Scotch Whisky. A Glenfiddich
Brand ambassador will co-host the
evening and guide guests through the
tasting of  the world’s most handcrafted
single malt Scotch whisky. Guests are
always in for a special treat as the chef
finds creative ways to incorporate the
distilled beverage, liquor or spirit in each
course. The event costs $90 per person
for 837 Club members and $110 per
person for non-members, and space is
limited to 20-30 guests. To make a reser-
vation, e-mail cdeleon@thepalm.com.

• A new neighborhood-style bar is
coming to Seventh and J Street. Bubs at

the Ballpark opens this month and
owner Todd Brown said this location will
have a different vibe than its Pacific
Beach locale. 

“I’ve wanted to open a downtown bar
and this is the right location at the right
time,” he said. “It’ll be a classic neigh-
borhood bar that’s a quick walk to the
ballpark.” 

The new bar will feature larger than
life garage doors that take you outside to
an elevated deck. Guests can either sit
outside on the deck or head indoors for
some action on their basketball hoop.
Yes, you can get in a game of  HORSE.
And if  that’s not enough, they’ll also
have shuffleboard. 

• And finally, the San Diego Zoo is
gearing up for a cool, four-day festivity
from Nov. 11 to 14. Mission Fed’s Discov-
ery Days: Festival of Flight is an educa-
tional and thrill-filled class in coordina-
tion with Trapeze High, San Diego
County’s only flying trapeze school. Par-
ticipants will learn a variety of  acrobat-
ic stunts while swinging off  a 20-foot-
high platform. The class is designed for
ages five through adult and the cost is
$69 per person. To register, call (619)
718-3000.

— Marc & Darlynne Menkin are the
co-owners of  Where You Want To Be
Tours. www.wheretours.com

It’s all
Happening!
Marc & Darlynne Menkin

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU
The skating rink next to Horton Plaza will be
on the scene again in late November. Take a
photo of you and a person wearing skates, in
a freeze-frame dance pose and post it on our
Where You Want To Be Tours Facebook
page. The best photo wins two tickets to a
public scavenger hunt!

http://www.worldofwineevents.com
mailto:cdeleon@thepalm.com
http://www.wheretours.com
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Celebrate the season with a budget-friendly 
decorating ideas treasure trove

Stefanie Navarra at San Diego-based
Jerome’s Furniture recently revealed her input
on holiday decorating. A newlywed, she is now
officially part of  the second-generation of
Navarra family members who work at the fam-
ily-owned and operated business. With the
retailer’s upcoming design workshop, featur-
ing guest speaker Summer Baltzer, known for
her work on HGTV’s “Design on a Dime” show
and TLC’s “Unhinged,” we knew she would be
fresh with ideas for San Diego’s downtown
dwellers.

How will you decorate your home for
the holidays this year?

“For my house, we aim to keep it simple and
have a little fun! If  you came over right now,
you would see I have an assortment of  interest-
ing pumpkins on my porch. I like grabbing the
“Charlie Brown” pumpkins that nobody wants

— whether they are white, odd- shaped, Cin-
derella-shaped, varied shades of  orange — the
look of  all of  them together captures nature in
its perfect imperfection. That’s mixed with the
colorful corn husks that I picked up at a local
grocery store to bring a blast of  color and a
cute focal point. On my coffee table I have an
assortment of  little gourds and squashes, mini
pumpkins and little glass vases full of  fall col-
ored leaves collected from outside. My inspira-
tion came from this month’s cover of  Real Sim-
ple Magazine.” 

What are you doing this holiday sea-
son?

“I love the fall because of  all the delicious
foods that fill our family tables during the sea-
son — pumpkin pie, apple cider with cinna-
mon, butternut squash ravioli, corn bread …
the list goes on! I’m looking forward to the
rainy weekends that we have ahead of  us. My
husband and I are going to go grocery shop-
ping and fill our basket full of  as much deli-

cious food as we can find, go home and enjoy
cooking a feast while drinking wine and lis-
tening to music or one of  our favorite radio
lab shows.” 

Navarra provides a clear focus for her cus-
tomers at Jerome’s, to help find home décor
accessories that give the right “finishing
touch” to a room at an affordable price. As
part of  the design team, she is also known for
her own sense of  style and taste with a keen
ability to tailor a look and feel to the personal
tastes of  her customers.

Jerome’s is inviting Downtown News readers to
its San Diego showroom (1190 West Morena
Blvd.) on Nov. 13 for a free in-store event featur-
ing celebrity interior designer, Summer Baltzer.
The event starts at 11 a.m. and is expected to draw
interest from downtown residents who want to
get expert design input for their homes. Readers
can RSVP online by visiting www.jeromes.com or
calling (866) 633-4094.

BY LAUREN WALSH FORGIONE | DOWNTOWN NEWS

An interview with Stefanie Navarra, Accessory Buyer and Visual Merchandising Manager for Jerome’s Furniture 

LITTLE ITALY’S FARMERS’ MARKET EACH SATURDAY
Date Street comes alive ever Saturday, Rain or Shine,
from 9:00am-1:30pm with fresh produce, organic
produce, various meats, flowers, home accessories,
gifts and more. Our farmers’ market models itself
after several other successful City Markets from all
over the world. So pack up the family and bring
them down; sorry, animals are prohibited within the
boundaries of Mercato. Thank you for understand-
ing. Mangia Bene!

http://www.jeromes.com
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CRYSTAL PALACE

All merchandise is discounted from 20 to 75%
We are an authorized Swarovski Dealer. All Swarovski is 20% OFF

WE FEATURE BEAUTIFUL ART GLASS, HIGH QUALITY CUT CRYSTAL IN 
ADDITION TO A LARGE SELECTION OF CUSTOM JEWELRY

UP TO 75% OFF

Where you’ll find unusual gifts from around the world at very attractive prices!

5

Located on the East End of Seaport Village  FREE 2 Hr. Parking
809 West Harbor Dr. #G San Diego, CA 92101  619-232-6096

The Crystal Palace is a must for your Holiday Shopping

1263 State St., San Diego 92101
(Corner of A Street and State Street)

(619) 239-8600
www.AStreetAutoService.com

Keeping Downtown Automobiles Running

The crew at A Street Auto, 1263 State St., includes three generations of the Ward family. 

Foreign & Domestic • Factory Maint. Service

“A” Street Auto Service

SCHEDULE

APPOINTMENT

TODAY

EXPIRES:DEC 2, 2010

FREE 
OIL SERVICE
(most cars, synthetic extra)

with
MAJOR TUNE-UP

1ST TIME 
CUSTOMERS: 

FREE BUMPER 
TO BUMPER 
INSPECTION

CAN’T PASS
SMOG? 
WE FIX

ALL 
RELATED
REPAIRS

OPEN: Monday–Friday 7:30am–5pm • Saturday 8:30am–3pm

Happy Holidays from the Ward Family and Crew

Custom Framing Special
San Diegoʼs Largest Selection

25%OFF
ENTIRE JOB

With coupon when ordered only.
Expires 11-1-10

Voted one of the top 100 Framing Shops in U.S. for the 4th 
year in a row! 2004, 2005, 2006 & 2007 –Decor Magazine

Bucket Baker #1 Saleskitty

4735 Point Loma Ave • Ocean Beach • (619) 223-5313
10am – 6pm Mon – Fri • 10am – 5pm Sat

Murf Baker #1 Salespuppy

Photos by Colleen Camevale

Recycle your picture frames here

Poster Special:
16x20” $49.95 20x24” $59.95

24x36” $69.95 30x40” $79.95

Diplomas
$49.95 matted

(in stock materials)
Expires 11-1-10

JOHN•BAKER
PICTUREFRAMES

URBAN HOLIDAY DECORATING TIPS: FUN PROJECT IDEAS
Get creative by using everyday items in
unique ways to capture the look and
feel of the season. Living in downtown
San Diego, we don’t have to deal with
snow storms, but we can enjoy the
nostalgia of winter weather in our
décor. Here’s an easy idea: Use cotton
balls, a needle and thread to string
together a long strand to drape around
the tree or hang from the ceiling to
create a faux snow storm.

As I do in my own home, we try to
bring nature from outside, indoors.
Here’s a tip: Go on a nature walk with
a basket and scissors so you can col-
lect all the beautiful elements outside
to create a fun wreath for the door or
a table centerpiece with candles to cre-
ate a soft, “happy to be home” mood. 

Comfortable dining chairs will encourage
guests to linger longer. A great example is
the Brownstone dining set at Jerome’s,
which has cushion seating and a round
table-top to make for easy conversation.
Transform mirrors for the holidays with sim-
ple yet striking decorations, such as a gar-
land found from local Christmas tree lots.
Flickering candlelight is the perfect foil for
rich, dark walls. It helps create an inviting
atmosphere, whether used for intimate par-
ties or festive gatherings. 

http://www.AStreetAutoService.com


Together with animal lover Trista
Sutter from ABC’s “The Bachelorette,”
Purina and Ralph’s — a division of
Cincinnati-based The Kroger Co. —
presented the San Diego Humane
Society and Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals with a $53,000
donation Oct. 14. 

The donation is part of the third
annual “Tales for the Pet Lover’s
Heart” campaign to raise funds for
animal welfare organizations nation-
wide. The San Diego Humane Society
created the “top Pet Tale” as part of
the campaign, receiving the honor in
competition with 17 other participat-

ing animal welfare organizations
across the country.

San Diego Humane Society’s pet
tale demonstrated its commitment to
the community and its animals
through a video told from the ani-
mal’s perspective. The video tale
showcased the unique paw print –
both big and small – the organization
has left on those the society has
helped for more than 130 years.

Through the “Tales for the Pet
Lover’s Heart” campaign, Purina and
Kroger are recognizing the outstand-
ing efforts of animal welfare organiza-
tions nationwide. Together, they are
committed to promoting responsible
pet care, humane education and com-
munity involvement.
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PETS
and the

CITY

heritage, revitalization, pedestrian ori-
entation and vibrancy.

The nine blocks of  Fifth Avenue
between Broadway Street and Harbor
Drive that earned this great distinction
have not always been an enticing bea-
con for business and tourism.  Only a
decade after Alonzo Horton built a
wharf  at the base of  the street in 1969,
the gold rush transformed Fifth Avenue
into a hub for prostitution, gambling
and alcohol consumption.

Through city efforts beginning in the
1970s, Fifth Avenue was transformed
from a seedy red-light district to what
San Diegans see today — a street that
has embraced its rich history.   

“Fifth Avenue has a lot of  historic
buildings, and San Diego did a lot to pre-
serve those buildings,” said APA’s Senior
Outreach Associate Rich Lukas. 

“San Diego kept that character intact
and has not compromised it by proper-
ties that don’t respect the historic archi-
tecture,” he said.

The street that could have been home
to imposing skyscrapers is instead filled
with an array of  architecture from Vic-
torian to Italian Renaissance to Spanish
Revival styles. Although the street offers
a variety of  contemporary and modern
buildings as well, Fifth Avenue does not
exude a sense of  haphazardness. In fact,
since the 1970s, the city adopted guide-
lines that established stringent design
and height restrictions to ensure that
the historic character of  Fifth Avenue
remain intact.

By 1980, more than 100 historical
buildings lined the street, and the

Gaslamp Historic District was added
to the National Register of  Historic
Places.  In 2002, four gas-operated
lamps were installed at the intersec-
tion of  Fifth Avenue and Market
Street to reflect the history of  the
district’s name. 

Today, Fifth Avenue is one of  the most
vibrant streets in San Diego. It is home to
festivals including ShamROCK, the
Mardi Gras Parade and the Fifth Avenue
Auto Showcase, and has attracted more
than $7.5 billion in public and private
investments. Beyond the large archway
sign labeled “Historic Heart of  San
Diego,” the pedestrian-friendly street is
constantly alight with lively Latin jazz
music, conversations emanating from
restaurant porches and local artwork
showcased in windows and painted on
utility boxes. 

“The walkability, vibrancy, pedestri-
an friendliness, activity day and night,

and dining on the sidewalks creates life
on the street,” said Denny Johnson,
APA’s public affairs coordinator.  

In addition to the street’s liveli-
ness, Johnson cited other character-
istics such as af fordable housing
and accessibility of  transportation
as factors in APA’s selection of  Fifth
Avenue as one of  the “Top 10 Great
Streets for 2010.”

With the help of  city officials, private
investors and San Diego citizens, Fifth
Avenue has transformed from a red-light
district to a lively street filled with music,
art, dining, shopping, and entertain-
ment.  The life that Fifth Avenue brings
to the Gaslamp District and the preserva-
tion of  its historic character makes Fifth
Avenue deserving of  its new title.

Fo r  m o r e  i n f o r m at i o n  ab o u t
APA’s Great Places in America pro-
gram or for a list of  APA’s winners,
visit www.planning.org/greatplaces.

FIFTH
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

Colorful buildings along Fifth Avenue add to the street’s allure, part of the reason the Ameri-
can Planning Association listed Fifth Avenue as one of America’s greatest streets. 

MARIKO LAMB | Downtown News 

only one block away from the Santa Fe
Depot, downtown’s main trolley and
Amtrak station. 

The area is already a hub for trans-
portation. However, CCDC envisions a
broader revitalization to make the C
Street corridor from India Street to
Park Boulevard safer for pedestrians,
more conducive to private development
and business, and more efficient for
trolley riders.

“The grand vision is to make it an
important civic corridor for transporta-
tion and commerce,” Davies said, nam-
ing the current project “a step toward
a larger plan for C Street.”

CCDC is working with San Diego

M e t r o p o l i t a n  T ra n s i t  S y s t e m
(SDMTS) on the Trolley Renewal Pro-
ject, which particularly focuses on
repairing the nearly 30-year-old Blue
and Orange lines, which are worn well
beyond their expected use. The
project includes installing low-
floor trolleys, tracks and station plat-
forms; replacing old rail and overhead
wire; and improving switching, signal-
ing and crossovers.

The complete overhaul of  trans-
portation and pedestrian traffic flow,
according to MTS’s Trolley Renew-
al Project, is expected to be com-
pleted by 2015.

For information about MTS’s Trol-
ley Renewal Project and construction
calendar, including construction
a l e r t s  and trolley detours, visit
www.sdmts.com/trolleyrenewal.asp.

C STREET
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

CCDC is working with San Diego Metropolitan Transit System (SDMTS) on the Trolley
Renewal Project, which particularly focuses on repairing the nearly 30-year-old Blue and
Orange lines in the C Street corridor. MARIKO LAMB | Downtown News
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San Diego Humane Society lands $53,000 donation
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The Museum of  Photographic Arts (MOPA) in Bal-
boa Park has embarked on an exhibition of  pho-
tomontage called “New Realities,” which will be run-
ning until Jan. 30, 2011. This is a very startling and
arresting show which will stun, shock and amaze
viewers in a very enjoyable way. 

The show features the analog work of  Jerry Uels-
mann, whose black and white photographs — inte-
grating nature, man and civilization — are dark, jar-
ring, bold and confrontative. It also features Maggie
Taylor, Uelsmann’s wife, whose digitally-produced
“Haunted House/Wonderland” color photographs
are dreamy, colorful and mystic.

Photomontage is the process of  combining two or
more different photographic images to create a new,
different and perhaps unusual single picture. There
are two methods of  photomontage. The analog pro-
cess utilizes multiple enlargers in the chemical dark-
room. The photographic paper is moved from enlarg-
er to enlarger, each loaded with a different negative. 

The digital method makes use of  a flatbed scanner
and a computer. You scan images onto the computer
in layers and then manipulate them with a software
program such as Photoshop. 

Jerry Uelsmann, who works in the analog tradi-
tion of  photomontage pioneered by Henry Peach
Robinson and Oscar Rejlande, was born in 1931 in
Detroit, Mich. He earned a Bachelor of  Arts degree
from Rochester Institute of  Technology and a Master
of  Fine Arts degree from Indian University, where he
was a student of  the legendary photographer Minor
White. Over the years, he has been a frequent contrib-
utor to Aperture magazine. His photographs appeared
in the opening credits of  the 1995 edition of  the TV
show “Outer Limits” and his pictures are in Stephen
King’s novel “Salem’s Lot.” 

Lucas Keller is lowered down the Seaport Tower in his wheelchair. photo by TIM BOTSKO

One of the participants in last year’s Over the Edge for KIT
fundraiser prepares to rappel 357 feet down the Manch-
ester Grand Hyatt. photo by TIM BOTSKO
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VOTE FOR YOUR FAVORITE BUSINESS!
Winners will be published in a 

special supplement to the 
Downtown News this January.

VOTE ONLINE AT:
www.SanDiegoDowntownNews.com

Get daily news updates at URBAN
LIVING
S A N  D I E G O  D O W N T O W N  N E W S

Oddly-shaped bones such as this are part of the “Strange Bones:
Curiosities of the Human Skeleton”exhibit at the Museum of Man. 

COURTESY PHOTO

Maggie Taylor works with digital photomontage. Her
source materials include early droll-faced and deadpan
portraits from the tradition of the Victorian photo album,
which she scans and manipulates. COURTESY PHOTO 

OVER THE EDGE ADVENTURE

Rappellers will descend approximately 357
feet from the top of  the Manchester Grand Hyatt
on Nov. 6 beginning at 8 a.m. in an effort to
raise money for Kids Included Together (KIT) at
the second annual Over the Edge for KIT event.   

KIT is a nonprofit organization that supports
recreational development, child youth develop-
ment programs for children both with and with-
out disabilities. It trains groups and organiza-

tions, such as the YMCA and Boys and Girls
clubs, on how to better serve and incorporate
youth with disabilities into activities. 

“We are a training organization,” said Alicia
Cook, KIT spokeswoman. 

When KIT staffers were brainstorming ideas
for its annual fundraiser last year, the team real-
ized they needed to get creative. 

KIT’s CEO, Jan Giacinti, decided that rap-
pelling was the way to go. The premise being
that hopeful rappellers will raise $1,000 and

then be awarded with the rare opportunity  to
rappel from the Manchester Grand Hyatt’s Sea-
port Tower. 

KIT utilized the services of  Over the Edge, a
Canadian company that assists nonprofits with
not only the fundraising portion of  the event,
but is also responsible for training and sending
thrill seekers “over the edge.”

Last year’s event began with Giacinti, 60 at

SEE ADVENTURE, Page 18

BY DEBBIE HATCH | DOWNTOWN NEWS

Thrill seekers will rappel 33 stories down the side of the Manchester Grand Hyatt

Intriguing display is all about bones 

You might say the Museum of  Man in
Balboa Park has pulled some skeletons
out of  its closet for visitors to “bone up”
for an interesting process of  learning. 

Curator Tori Randall titled this exhib-
it “Strange Bones: Curiosities of  the
Human Skeleton” because of  the man-
ner in which bones heal themselves.

“The human skeleton is an adaptable
and remarkable structure that sustains
us every day,” she said. “Our bones are
our foundation. They create blood cells,

allow our bodies to move and store nutri-
ents and minerals.

“Bones have the intriguing ability to
reshape and modify themselves. If  you
break a tooth, you’re in trouble. If  you
break a bone it will heal itself. It’s a living
tissue.” 

Scheduled to run through September
2011, the exhibit will focus on strange
and curious things that happen to skele-
tons through the course of  a lifetime
There are specimens of  dwarfism, fusion

SEE BONES, Page 18

BY JOHNNY MCDONALD | DOWNTOWN NEWS

Masters of photo montage

SEE MOPA, Page 18

BY WILL BOWEN | DOWNTOWN NEWS

http://www.SanDiegoDowntownNews.com


‘Stardust Glamour’
The Westgate Hotel presented a lun-

cheon and fashion show by legendary
designer Zandra Rhodes on Oct. 21. The
afternoon began with a champagne
reception in the foyer of  this elegant
hotel. Larry White serenaded the guests
with beautiful piano music. After the
reception, everyone adjourned to the
luxurious Versailles Ballroom where a
three-course luncheon was served, cre-
ated by award-winning Westgate execu-
tive chef  Fabrice Hardel.

The theme for the day was “Stardust
Glamour.” The magical fashions came
directly from London and showcased
Rhodes’ colorful collection. Rhodes, a
native of  London, is known in the inter-
national world of  fashion for her printed
textile designs. These sophisticated
designs can be worn day or evening.

Celebrity models added excitement to
the runway including Pat Brown (TV
Channel 10), and Angie Lee (TV Chan-
nel 8). Jewelry by Tamara Strauss, hats

by Designer Millinery and handbags by
Zandra Rhodes complemented the glam-
orous designs. After the show, guests
were able to go behind the scenes to try
on these exquisite designs.

A portion of  the proceeds benefit the
American Friends of  the Zandra Rhodes
Museum. This fashion and textile muse-
um focuses on exhibitions showing
British fashion and textile designers. If
you missed this intoxicating collection,

Rhodes will have an upcoming fashion
show at the Mingei International Muse-
um on Jan. 21. 

Strut for Sobriety
The Strut for Sobriety and A New

PATH presented a fashion show on Sept.
25 at the Sheraton San Diego Hotel &
Marina. A silent auction and boutique
shopping began the festivities. Honorary
chairs were musician Dr. John Brown

and Barbara Brown. Celebrity emcees
were Geni Cavitt and Rory Devine (NBC
TV 7/39) and the auctioneer was radio
personality Joe Bauer. Connie Conard
and Colleen Ruis Jackson co-chaired the
event.  

The 2010 Path to Recovery awards
were presented to Laura Cain (radio per-
sonality), Johnny Allem (president, DC
Recovery Community Alliance), Cecil
Steppe (retired director of  Health &

Human Services of  San Diego County)
and Margaret Dooley-Sammuli
(deputy state director of  the Drug
Policy Alliance). These awardees were
honored for their contributions to
ending discrimination against those
who seek treatment and recovery
from substance abuse.

The afternoon ended with a knock-
out fashion show by Gretchen Produc-
tions. The segments included many
entertaining numbers of  singing and
dancing. The fashions were provided by
Macy’s Horton Plaza. Models came
down the runway in fall/winter colors of
black, brown and gray with a trend in
the plum colors. 

‘Dressing the Part’
The San Diego History Center has a

new exhibition named “Dressing the
Part: Costume Design at The Old Globe.”
This exhibit coincides with the 75th
anniversary of  The Old Globe and gives
everyone a behind-the-scenes look at
The Old Globe costume shop. This
interactive exhibit provides dressing
rooms with costumes to try on,
which include a “Who” costume from
the “TheGrinch,” a hobbyhorse costume
from “The Taming of  the Shrew,” a man
and boy costume from “King Lear,” and
a Katherine and Queen Charlotte cos-
tume from “The Taming of  the Shrew.”
After trying on a costume, visitors can
step onto a mini-stage and feel how a
costume transforms the character.

Three videos are playing in the exhib-
it. The first one describes the two-week
process of  making a wig. The second
video shows the costume process of
making a wedding dress, which includes
sketches, making a muslin costume and
fabric swatches. Three mannequins are
set up to demonstrate the evolution of  a
costume starting with a muslin dress, a
dress in only fabric and then the finished
wedding dress with all the final details,
including the veil. The last video features
the actress Kandis Chappell, who talks
about the perspective of  the play from
both the actor’s and the audience’s point
of  view.  

There is a table with croquis drawings
from different plays, giving children the
chance to learn to draw costume illus-
trations. The exhibit is surrounded by
costumes on mannequins and croquis
covering the walls from many dif-
ferent Old Globe plays. This fun and
educational exhibit runs through
April 15, 2011. For more information
visit: wwwsandiegohistory.org

Upcoming events
• Nov. 6: Leonard Simpson’s 10 Best

Dressed List & Fashion Show at the

FASHION16 NOVEMBER 2010
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Fashion
Files

Diana Cavagnaro

Glamour, a little strut and ‘dressing the part’

A model looks pretty in plum at the Strut for
Sobriety fashion show. DIANA CAVAGNARO | Downtown News

Runway models display designs by Zandra Rhodes and hats by Designer Millinery at the “Stardust Glamour” fashion show. 
DIANA CAVAGNARO | Downtown News

SEE FASHION, Page 18
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Finale Of  Folklorico De La Luna 
Four Teams Qualify for the Finale

The second round of  the Folklorico
de la Luna competition completed Oct.
23 in front of  a large crowd in the mid-
dle of  Old Town San Diego State Historic
Park. The remaining schools and dance
troups battled for last two spots for the
finals on Nov. 6 from 1 to 5 p.m.  

Sponsored by Fiesta de Reyes, Folk-
lorico de la Luna celebrates the tradi-
tional, energetic dance of  Mexico’s tradi-
tional Ballet Folklorico.  The finalists who
qualified on Oct. 23  were Tapatio de
Oceanside and  Real de San Diego.  The
other two finalists, Tlapalan and Tierra
Caliente, qualified in the first round on
Oct. 16.

The crowd was also entertained at the
end of  the day by the Latin group Trio de

los Ticos. The famous folklorico group
from Tijuana, Ticuan, will also be per-
forming at the finale on Nov. 6.

After the finale competition, there will
be a fundraising dinner for Old Town’s
60th anniversary of  Las Posadas. The
fundraiser will be at El Fandango restau-
rant in the state park and the cost of  $30
includes a full dinner and entertain-
ment.  For tickets, contact Connie Miller
at 619-298-2860.

Fiesta de Reyes is located within Old
Town San Diego at Wallace and Cal-
houn streets, a one-block stroll from the
Old Town Trolley Station.  Free parking
is available in the Caltrans parking lot
all day on weekends. For information
call (619) 297-3100 or visit the website
at: www.FiestaDeReyes.com or text “Fies-
ta” to 53137.

ENJOY THE COLORS & BEAUTY OF OLD TOWN

6 1 9 . 4 9 1 . 0 6 1 1   •   2 7 5 4  C A L H O U N  S T R E E T
TIENDA DE REYES

JEWELRY, APPAREL & SOUVENIRS SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE

BEAUTIFUL 
MEXICAN ART 

FEATURING
DAY OF THE DEAD

FREE GIFT
with purchase, while supplies last

Old Town Gift Company is offering a unique opportunity for
San Diego’s literature buffs to meet and greet with five local
authors. Authors Under The Stars is a free event in Old Town’s
Fiesta de Reyes on Wednesday, Nov. 10, from 5 to 7 p.m. and
will showcase four local authors in the open-air Fiesta de
Reyes courtyard with complementary appetizers.

The Authors Under The Stars event will feature the follow-
ing local authors: Bette Blaydes Pegas, Jack Scheffler Innis,
Joey Seymour, R.D. Riccoboni and Joan Brady. Guests will get
to hear these authors discuss their books in the intimate, out-
door setting of  the Fiesta de Reyes courtyard.

The event will also feature a question-and-answer session
and opportunities for one-on-one conversation with each
author.

Bette Blaydes Pegas will be speaking about her book “Chas-
ing a Dream in the Galápagos: A Personal Evolution,” which
recently won a San Diego Book Awards Association Award in
the “Best Travel” category. She will be featured alongside Jack
Scheffler Innis, author of  “San Diego Legends: Events, People,
and Places that Made History.” Jack is an award-winning
local journalist who has studied the history of  San Diego
extensively.

Also featured at the event will be Joey Seymour, whose lat-
est book “San Diego’s Finest Athletes: Five Exceptional Lives”
profiles the lives and careers of  five incredible athletes from San
Diego such as Padres first baseman Adrian Gonzalez and
Olympic diver Greg Louganis.

Another author attending the event is R.D. Riccoboni,
whose art gallery is located within the Fiesta de Reyes plaza.
His book “From Old Town to New Town, San Diego Paint-
ings” features more than 60 of  his paintings of  different areas
of  San Diego,  such as Mission San Diego de Alcala, Old Town,
and the historic Gaslamp.

There will also be a special guest appearance by Joan Brady,
an internationally-recognized writer and lecturer. Her best-

selling debut novel “God on a Harley” was translated into 17
languages. Her ninth book “The Ghost of  Mt. Soledad” is also
available at Old Town Gift Co.

Old Town Gift Co. is located within Fiesta de Reyes in Old
Town San Diego State Historic Park at Wallace and Calhoun
streets, a one-block stroll from the Old Town Trolley Station.
In addition to two dining establishments — Casa de Reyes
and Barra Barra Saloon – Fiesta de Reyes boasts 16 specialty
stores open daily from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.  For more information
call (619) 297-3100 or visit the website at :
www.fiestadereyes.com or text “Fiesta” to 53137 to keep week-
ly updates on events at Fiesta de Reyes.

The two winners from the recent Folklorico de la Luna competition, Tapatio de Oceanside and
Real de San Diego, will be invited to the finale on Nov. 6. 

Jack Scheffler Innis is one of the authors who will be featured
at the Authors Under the Stars event in the Fiesta de Reyes
courtyard on Nov. 10.

This page is made possible by these fine businesses.To find our how you can participate, call Mike at (858) 270-3103 x 112

Free Authors Under The Stars Event In Old Town

Fiesta de Reyes, located in Old
Town San Diego State Historic
Park, is hosting an Irish-Mexi-

can Fiesta on Saturday, Nov. 13, with
the oldest fraternal organization in
the United States, the Friendly Sons
of  Saint Patrick.  The goal of  the
event is to eat great food, enjoy a
drink with friends and raise some
money for Operation Caregiver who
send 'comfort packages' to soldiers
on the front lines of  battle.

Featuring traditional Irish music
and a blend of  Mexican and Irish
food, the celebration honors Saint
Patrick’s Brigade, a legendary
artillery unit led by Irish immigrants
who became a one of  the Mexican
Army’s most highly decorated
brigade during the Mexican-Ameri-
can War.  

Members of  the world-famous
Cameron Highlanders Pipe Band will
make a rare appearance in full dress

kilts followed by traditional Irish
dance and song.  In the Fiesta de
Reyes plaza, $2 Guinness beers,
corned beef  tacos and potato flautas
will be offered to the celebrants.  The
Friendly Sons of  St. Patrick, will be in
attendance at the festival.

Admission to this event is free. The
event begins at noon and ends at
3:30 p.m.  

Fiesta de Reyes is a plaza of  18
shops and three restaurants within
Old Town San Diego State Historic
Park . Located at Wallace and Cal-
houn streets,  Fiesta de Reyes is a one-
block stroll from the Old Town Trolley
Station.  Free parking is available in
the Caltrans parking lot all day on
weekends. All shops are open daily
from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. For more
information call (619) 297-3100 or
visit www.FiestaDeReyes.com  or text
“Fiesta” to 53137.

The second Fiesta de los San Patrios
features a rare appearance of the
Cameron Highlanders Pipe Band
dressed in kilts.  

Friendly Sons of Saint Patrick staging the 2nd 'Fiesta de los San Patrios'

http://www.FiestaDeReyes.com
http://www.fiestadereyes.com
http://www.FiestaDeReyes.com
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the time, rappelling alongside her
daughter. 

“The hardest thing is that first step,”
Giacinti said.

Later that day, Lucas Keller rappelled
down in his wheel chair. 

“When KIT began in 1997, I was
one of  the first people that they sup-
ported in an after school program,”
Keller said. 

He will return to once again tackle

the 33-story Seaport Tower of  the hotel
and serve as this year’s honorary chair
for the event, said Giacinti. 

Last year’s event generated more
than $50,000 for San Diego KIT pro-
grams. To participate in the event,
donate money or find o u t  m o r e
information visit  www.overthe-
edgeforkit.com.

No experience is necessary and spec-
tators are welcome at the event, which
will run until 5 p.m. There will be enter-
tainment and food, in addition to view-
ing many daring individuals rappel
down a recognizable city structure. 

ADVENTURE
CONTINUED FROM Page 15

of  fractured bones as the result of  abnor-
mal healing and effects of  diseases such
as scurvy and syphilis

Included, too, are the results of  cul-
turally-motivated foot-binding — prac-
ticed in China until the mid 1900s —
and neck rings — worn by the Kayan of
Myanmar and Thailand.

Museum literature indicates that a
skeleton can inform us about a person’s
life long after that individual passes

away. The exhibition will include an
example of  myositis ossificans progres-
sive, a hereditary disease that prevents
movement of  connective tissues. Liga-
ments and tendons become as dense and
rigid as the bones themselves.

Randall said the exhibits focus on the
many different, strange and curious
things that happen to the human skele-
tons throughout a lifetime. Besides the
many bone specimens, there will be
three full-size skeletons.

Randall said  a series of  related
lectures have been scheduled every
other month.

BONES
CONTINUED FROM Page 15

Uelsmann is a very articulate and theoretically-
oriented photographer associated with the idea of
“post visualization” — that the negative is only the
starting place for the photograph. He is said to pro-
duce “allegorical and surrealistic imagery of  the
unfathomable.” 

Uelsmann’s work is considered to be both psy-
chological and spiritual. 

“I see photography as a spiritual activity,” he said.
“It permits me to challenge accepted ways of  seeing
the world and come up with a vision that opens up
the world to new possibilities.” 

Uelsmann sees the camera as a “metamorphosing
machine” with a “license to explore.” He thinks that
“... in the darkroom the adventurous spirit should be
set free — free to search and hopefully to discover.” 

Some of  Uelsmann’s images in the show include
trees floating in the air; a face and a body embedded
in a rocky cliff  face; an interior study without a roof
to the sky; a glowing tree a house coming out a of  a
large tree trunk; chairs in a  circle in the clouds; and
a naked girl in a seashell. 

Taylor, who works with digital photomontage,
was born in 1961 in Cleveland, Ohio. She earned a
Bachelor of  Arts in philosophy from Yale and a Mas-
ter of  Fine Arts at the University of  Florida, where
she was Uelsmann’s student and then later his wife.
Taylor likes to work with objects that might be found
at a flea market or an antique store. Her source

materials also include early droll-faced and dead-
pan portraits such as found in daguerreotypes, tin-
types and ambrotypes, from the tradition of  the Vic-
torian photo album, which are scanned, like her
physical objects, on an Epson 2450 Scanner. She
then loads her images in layers using Photoshop CS
on a Mac G4 computer. She prints her final pictures
on an Epson 9600 printer using matte surface paper.
Taylor works on her pictures a little at a time, layer-
ing in parts of  one picture, then another. She also
manipulates lighting and coloration. He work is con-
sidered to be something between painting and pho-
tography, although she has almost completely
stopped using the camera. In contrast to Uelsmann’s
theoretical bent, Taylor is very practical and mostly
concerned  with the intricacies and difficulties of
using Photoshop, although she does say she tries to
capture the literary tradition of  “magical realism,”
exemplified by Gabriel Garcia Marquez, author of
“One Hundred Years of  Solitude”, in which the idea
is to make the fantastic seem believable.

Taylor, whose work reminds one of  the French
surrealist painter Rene Magritte or “Alice In Wonder-
land” illustrator John Tenniel, has two types of
images in the show. One is a haunted house-type of
ghostly portrait with a turn-of-the-century feel, such
as a man — rising out of  lily pond — who has a tree
growing out of  his collar instead of  a head; a woman
surround by butterflies; or a boy with a bird. Her
other type of  image resembles illustrations from
“Alice in Wonderland.”

For further information see  www.mopa.org or
call (619) 238-7559.

MOPA
CONTINUED FROM Page 15

Jerry Uelsmann works in the analog tradition of photomontage and his
images include this cliff floating in the air. COURTESY PHOTO

Sheraton Harbor Island Hotel. Fash-
ion Forward, (619) 508-0216

• Nov. 13: Annual Golden Hanger
Fashion Awards Gala at the Town &
Country Resort & Convention Center.
(619) 275-4700

• Nov. 19th: Fashion Tea with Lizz
Russell from 2:30 to 4 p.m. at the
Westgate Hotel, 1055 Second Ave.
(800) 522-1564 for reservations

• Dec. 4: Model Training Centers’
second anniversary Gala at the Hor-
ton Plaza Event Space. (619) 220-
8770 

— Diana Cavagnaro is a nation-
ally-recognized hat designer and
milliner. Diana has operated a fash-
ion business for 28 years, the last
18 years in the Gaslamp Quarter.
She has taught in the Fashion
Department at San Diego Mesa Col-
lege for 18 years. Diana is an active
member of  the Gaslamp Quarter
Association, the American Sewing
Guild, the San Diego Costume Coun-
cil and Fashion Group Internation-
al. www.aheadproductions.com

FASHION
CONTINUED FROM Page 16

Laura Calles steps onto the mini-stage
wearing a costume from “the Taming of
the Shrew.” DIANA CAVAGNARO | Downtown News

http://www.overthe-edgeforkit.com
http://www.overthe-edgeforkit.com
http://www.overthe-edgeforkit.com
http://www.mopa.org
http://www.aheadproductions.com


November’s culturally-cool
pleasures abound as the sea-
son changes and the holidays
roll in.

At Copley Symphony Hall
Nov. 12-13: San Diego Symphony

Winter Pops presents conductor Mar-
vin Hamlisch and special guests in a
program titled “One Singular Sensa-
tion,” featuring music from Hamlisch’s
award-winning Broadway hit “A Cho-
rus Line,” plus music from his film
scores. $20-$85. 

Nov. 19-20, 8 p.m., Nov. 21, 2 p.m.:
Jacobs Masterworks concert presents
“Pines of  Rome” with music by Rossini,
Michael Torke (world premiere of  “Cac-
tus,” concerto for harp, violin and
orchestra), Smetana and Respighi, con-
ducted by Jahja Ling. $20-$96.
www.sandiegosymphony.org or (619)
235-0804.

At Horton Grand
Through Nov. 21: Lamb’s Players

Theatre continues its hit production of
Jon Lorenz and Colleen Kollar Smith’s
“MiXtape” in extension. Horton Grand
Theatre, 444 Fourth Ave. $28-$58
www.lambsplayers.org or (619) 437-
6000.

At the Old Globe
Nov. 20-Dec. 26: The Old Globe pre-

sents its annual holiday show, “Dr.
Seuss’ How the Grinch Stole Christmas!”
With book and lyrics by Timothy Mason
and music by Mel Marvin, the piece was

originally conceived and directed by Jack
O’Brien. Calendar of  performances at
http://theoldglobe.org/_pdf/grinch-
Cal2010.pdf. Tickets range from $35 to
$57 (child) and $54 to $77 depending on
date. Tree lighting takes place at 4:30 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 21. www.theoldglobe.org
or (619) 23-GLOBE.

At SD Repertory Theatre
Nov. 13-Dec. 12: On the Lyceum

Stage, San Diego Repertory Theatre
presents the revised 1979 musical
“Storyville,” set in 1917 New Orleans.
Directed and revised by Broadway star
Ken Page, the company of  21 singers
and dancers is supported by a live,
seven-piece band. For tickets ($30-
$53) go to www.sdrep.org or phone
(619) 544-1000.
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• Pre-elementary and Kindergarten through 8th grade
• French–English dual language immersion program
• Accelerated academics
• Prepares students for American high school or 
French lycée

• Accredited by WASC
• Accredited by French Ministry of Education

6550 Soledad Mountain Road, La Jolla
www.sdfrenchschool.org

SAN DIEGO
FRENCH-AMERICAN

SCHOOL

INVITES YOU TO

OPEN HOUSE
November 10

9:00 a.m.
Kindergarten – 8th grade

November 17 
8:30 a.m.

Pre-elementary – ages 2, 3 & 4

R.S.V.P.
admissions@sdfrenchschool.org

858-456-2807 x306

For Advertising
Information

Please Call:

Deborah Vazquez
(858) 270-3103 x118

Film production picks up downtown
The San Diego Film Commission

(SDFC) pitched a project in development
and actually attracted the project for a
scout and then, finally, to shoot part of  a
pilot for a television series. The project is
called the “Untitled Josh Berman Pro-
ject,” which is not unusual for a project
before completion. 

Although the story is set in San Diego
and is about two women police officers, it
filmed primarily in Atlanta due to the
incentives offered to producers to save
production costs.  It stars Sherry String-
field, known for her roles in “Curb your
Enthusiasm,” “ER” and “NYPD Blue,”
and also stars Jamie-Lynn Sigler, who
had roles in the “Sopranos” and
“Entourage.” The creator of  the pilot,
Josh Berman, also created the current
hit on Lifetime Network called “Drop
Dead Diva.” 

The production captured a San Diego
skyline, filmed in the Gaslamp Quarter
and on the Hornblower Cruise, at the
Children’s Museum, Tidelands Park, Har-
bor Boulevard and many other locations.
A local helicopter company, Corporate
Helicopters, filmed the aerial photogra-
phy for the pilot. One hundred local crew
people were hired and the crew stayed in
downtown hotels. Tim Matheson is the
director of  the pilot and his name is rec-
ognizable if  you are a fan of  “Animal
House.” We hope the pilot is successful
and that they decide to film the series
here in San Diego.

• Rose Wedding Formalities from
Shanghai, China plans to film at the
“Unconditional Surrender” statue in
Tuna Harbor Park. The Chinese TV crew
will be traveling throughout the state of
California filming its show “Rose Wed-
ding,” which is about about 10 couples

from China who win the opportunity to
travel to California to get married and
have their honeymoons. This particular
show is very popular in their country,
reaching an estimated 160 million view-
ers. While in town, they plan to gather
additional footage on a harbor cruise and
at the Air and Space Museum in Balboa
Park. After an extensive scout with the
SDFC, they were most impressed and
delighted with our “kissing statue”
(beside the Midway Museum) as they
called it. In fact, they plan to film their
show’s closing shot there, with their
newlywed couples kissing in front of  the
statue, calling the segment the “Kiss of
the Century.”  This was a huge opportu-
nity to showcase the popular art work at
the Port of  San Diego to an internation-
al audience and create the end of  the
show in San Diego!

• A Los Angeles production company
traveled to San Diego to spend three days
filming a commercial for MacDonalds.
The crew filmed Ronald MacDonald at
several iconic locations including Balboa
Park, Tidelands Marina Park South and
Coronado. SDFC staff  processed posting
for parking requests for their trucks and
motor home, and spent time monitoring
the crew while they filmed on public

properties. Our office also assisted the
production team with finding local
crews, hotels, vendors and resources.
While in San Diego, the production team
booked 193 room nights at six different
hotels in the downtown area.

• Our own TV series called “Terriers”
airs on FX Network on Wednesday nights
at 10 p.m. Viewership and popularity
count in deciding if  they will come back to
film next season.  I might add, they left
$20 million in our local economy. You can
become a “fan” by clicking on this site:
www.fxnetworks.com/shows/originals/te
rriers/.

If  you see a crew downtown filming,
be sure to welcome them to San Diego.
They boost our economy and give good
promotional value to our tourism
trade. If  you want to know more
about the San Diego Film Commission,
visit www.sdfilm.com.  

— Cathy Anderson is the president
and CEO of  the San Diego Film Com-
mission, and film commissioner of  San
Diego. Anderson has earned a national
reputation for developing programs to
foster the growth of  the production
industry in the region and for  making
San Diego “Hollywood South.”

BY CATHY ANDERSON

F I L M

Marci Anne Wuebben, Joy Yandell and
Season Marshal l  Duffy in “MixTape,”
extended through Nov. 21 at Horton Grand
Theatre, 444 Fourth Ave. 

Photo by J.T. MacMillan

THE LIVELY

ARTS
Charlene Baldridge

A crew films the pilot for the “Untitled Josh Berman Project” near San Diego Bay. COURTESY PHOTO  

Hamlisch,
‘MiXtape,’ 
‘Grinch’ and
‘Storyville’ 

http://www.sandiegosymphony.org
http://www.lambsplayers.org
http://theoldglobe.org/_pdf/grinch-Cal2010.pdf
http://theoldglobe.org/_pdf/grinch-Cal2010.pdf
http://www.theoldglobe.org
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Be grateful before that plateful

Whether your Thanksgiving meal
comes from the oven or a box (Stove Top
stuffing ring a bell for some of  you?),
before you sit down and stuff  yourself
more plump than the turkey lying in
front of  you, I want to encourage you to
take a moment and truly be grateful for
all you have in your life. Forget about
the unpaid bills, the crazy economy, the
unfair parking tickets, the fight with
your ex or the coffee stain on your new
pants. Sit down, close your eyes, take a
deep breath and be thankful.

Somehow, the gratefulness we should
feel on Thanksgiving Day gets lost in the
shuffle of  preparing for it. Last minute
errands, unexpected guests or just striv-
ing for perfection can put you in a fren-
zy and distract from the main reason we
celebrate Thanksgiving. Therefore, to
help keep things in perspective, my fam-
ily has always had a tradition of  taking
turns sharing with each other all the
things we are thankful for in our lives
prior to digging in.

In my earlier years, my thankful list
included juvenile things like passing my
geometry exam, going a year without
getting a speeding ticket, not getting
caught breaking curfew or finally get-
ting my braces off. 

These days, my Thanksgiving list has
matured (somewhat). At least I’m now
thankful for those things which are real-
ly important in life that I sometimes take
for granted, specifically my health. I’ve
been in the health and fitness industry,
living my passion and teaching group
fitness, for 23 years. I never stopped to
think how my life would be if  I was
unable to work out and teach these

classes. But five years ago I took a very
unexpected fall down my stairs and shat-
tered the bones in my ring finger on my
right hand. I had pins protruding out of
my finger and a special brace made for
my hand that I wore for about two
months. It was very sexy. My friends
actually called me “The Claw.”

I wondered how I would heal and
what would happen if  I couldn’t hold a
free weight again and how I would teach
my classes. It was the only injury I ever
had and I didn’t know what to expect.
But after a week off  (doctor’s orders), I
went right back to teaching my classes
with just one hand, and did just fine.
Most people were freaked out when they
saw me doing it, but I was determined.
The cast came off, my finger healed, not
completely, but well enough to continue
my passion, which is teaching classes —
and for that I am extremely thankful.

Do you take your health for granted or
are you thankful for it? Until something
major happens, most of  us take it for
granted. Break a leg, catch pneumonia
or (even worse to some) get a hemor-
rhoid, and you’ll quickly learn to appre-
ciate the benefits of  taking care of  your-
self. When you’re healthy and strong
you heal faster, you get sick less often
and you generally feel great all around. 

This year, when you pull your chair
up to your Thanksgiving feast, take time
to make your own thankful list before
you dig in. And right after you give
thanks for living in year-round bikini
weather, give thanks for your health and
your physical fitness and all the other
things you might take for granted.
Happy Thanksgiving!

Connie Cook “C2”
Fitness Director
Fit Athletic Club

FIT SAVVY
By Connie Cook | Guest Columnist



A special guest is coming to town
for the holidays at Seaport Village. The
downtown hub for waterfront shop-
ping, dining and entertainment will
host a meet-and-greet with a Surfing
Santa Claus Nov. 27 from 1 to 5 p.m.

Megan Capizzi, Seaport Village mar-
keting manager, said Santa will arrive
via a pirate ship, casually donning
board shorts and flip flops. 

A parade will take place on the
nearby boardwalk, where Surfing
Santa will stand beside a 6-foot static
“wave” for photos. Children and fam-
ilies are invited to pose with him for
photos on his surfboard. 

“It’s definitely a Southern Califor-
nia twist,” said Capizzi. “I think it’s a
really cool and different way to cele-
brate Santa arriving in San Diego. The

holidays are always thought of  as cold
weather — Santa in the snow. We
don’t have that here.”

Capizzi said the Nov. 27 event also
will feature live music, street perfor-
mances, face painters, stilt walkers
and an LED lighting exchange. 

Capizzi said a “traditional” Santa
Claus will be on hand at the East Plaza
Gazebo every Friday, Saturday and
Sunday of  December from 11 a.m. to
6 p.m. and every day during the week
leading up to Christmas to greet kids
and parents.

Lizzie Younkin, who is helping pro-
mote the Nov. 27 event, said Santa will
also be at the Harbor House restau-
rant Dec. 18 through Dec. 19 from 9
a.m. to 10:30 a.m. However, space is
limited, so guests are urged to call
(619) 235-4014, ext. 3, to reserve
their seats, Capizzi said.

In addition to these events, live
musical performances are hosted
every Saturday from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
at the Upstart Crow coffee shop. Sea-
port also features Shakespeare read-
ings every first Tuesday of  each month
from 6:45 to 8:45 p.m. 

In addition, Seaport Village features
free musical performances every Sun-
day from 1 to 4 p.m. in the East Gaze-
bo. Upcoming performances include:
Ballad Mongers on Nov. 7; Blue Rock-
it on Nov. 14; The Cat.illacs on Nov.
21; Yves on Nov. 28, Dec. 5 and Dec.
12; Tinku on Dec. 19 and Dan Dragon
on Dec. 26. 

Seaport Village is open from 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m.

For  more  in for mation,  v is i t
www.seaportvillage.com or visit face-
book.com/seaportvillage or twit-
ter.com/seaport_village. 
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The Gaslamp Quarter Association
and Gaslamp Historical Foundation are
getting a head start on the holiday sea-
son, hosting two events on Nov. 7 to
attract residents and visitors to the area
and get them in the holiday spirit.

Sunday’s celebrations begin at 11
a.m. with the 10th annual Fall Back
Festival, a free Children’s Historic Street
Faire, hosted by the Gaslamp Quarter
Historical Foundation. The festival
aims to engage children in fun events
while also educating them about the rich
history of  San Diego and life in the
1800s. In addition to pie and ice
cream eating contests, it will feature

educational demonstrations.
“This is really one of  the only free kids’

festivals that is dedicated to education
and to enriching kids’ lives,” said Natal-
ie Gomez, director of  public relations at
McFarlane Promotions. “We do a lot of
events at McFarlane but this is just so
different, you really get to see the kids
smiling.”

While previous Fall Back Festivals
have had admission fees, this year the
Historical Foundation will rely mostly
on the donations of  festival-goers. The
event is free to the public, but individu-
als can choose to buy tickets that will
admit them into other activities such as
pony rides, carriage rides and gold pan-

ning. All proceeds will assist in the
preservation of  the history of  the
Gaslamp Quarter.

“We want people to see these muse-
ums and to learn,” Gomez said. “There
are a lot of  free things to do but then
you can also take it to the next level and
buy a ticket.”

Following the Fall Back Festival, the
Gaslamp Quarter Association will kick
off  its annual Gaslamp for the Holi-
days events with the lighting of  the
Gaslamp Quarter at 5 p.m. Families
are invited to see the district illumi-
nated with what adds up to more than
seven miles of  Christmas lights. More
than 100 trees will be lit on Fourth,

Fifth and Sixth streets between
Broadway Street and Island Avenue.

“We thought it would be a nice little
amenity — right as the [Fallback] festi-
val is coming to an end to light up the
Gaslamp Quarter,” said Brandy
Shimabukuro, manager of  the Gaslamp
Quarter Association’s marketing and
public relations. “It will be a great, warm
moment for families who are visiting the
festival.”

Lighting for the Gaslamp is being fur-
nished by The Christmas Light Compa-
ny-San Diego Inc., which has been a part
of  the event for the past three years.
After 1,500 hours of  work by the com-
pany, the Gaslamp Quarter will be

brightened with more than 200,000
lights. This year, they are using LED
lighting, which requires only 5 percent
of  the energy of  traditional lights and
reduces greenhouse emissions by more
than 90 percent.

“We are proud to be a part of  the
Gaslamp holiday lighting,” said compa-
ny president Jim Sciandra. “This event
not only brings holiday spirit and festiv-
ity to the Quarter but also brings dollars
to our local economy in the form of  foot
traffic, tourism and the desire to be out
and about.”

Lights in the Gaslamp Quarter
will be up from 5 p.m. to midnight,
through Jan. 3.

Surfing Santa will arrive by boat at Seaport Village  
BY CHARLES IYOHO | DOWNTOWN NEWS

Fallback Festival arrives as the Gaslamp lights up the season
BY MEGAN GALLAGHER | DOWNTOWN NEWS

Surfing Santa will arrive at Seaport Village Nov. 27 at 1 p.m. to open the holiday season. COURTESY PHOTO

http://www.seaportvillage.com
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We put
the “Care”
in Car Care!
www.ftsautopb.com � dan@ftsautopb.com
858.488.0885 � 5165 Cass St, Pacific Beach

FTS Auto
Auto � Truck � SUV
Domestic & Import
All Years & Models

2010 Readers Choice Winner

CARZ
www.SanDiegoCarz.com

Cars starting at $2,990

MARK or JASON

3196 MIDWAY DR.

(619)224-0500

Wait Free DMV
Instant CA DMV Renewals
Instant CA DMV Transfers

Out of State Transfers
Replacement Stickers & Plates

2 LOCATIONS:
PACIFIC BEACH

858.270.1471
5010 Cass St., Suite G San Diego, CA 92109

OCEAN BEACH
619.225.2233

4837 Newport Ave. San Diego, CA 92107

Monday to Friday 9-6 Saturday 10-2

www.finestcityreg.com

FINEST CITY REGISTRATION

$795

mv

$100
Any Full Service Wash

Includes:
•windows (inside & out)

• wash •vacuum • hand dry
One Coupon per visit. 

Not valid with any other offer. 
Expires: 08-31-10

Exterior only 
wash & wax 

Plus hand dry

100% HAND WASH

FULL DETAIL SERVICES AVAILABLE
891 Turquoise St.

488-1900

OFF
Having trouble closing your
sale? I can provide same
day proof of insurance!

Auto • Home • Life • Workers Comp
7330 Engineer Rd, Suite B
Bus: 858-694-5056  Fax: 858-694-5070
mreese1@farmersagent.com

Michael R. Reese
Insurance Agent

Cell: 858-228-6696
Lic: OF12728

Discount Fabrics
In the old Adams Avenue Theater

Best Prices 
Upholstery • Drapery • Trims • Vinyls 

Foam (cut to order) • Notions
Batting & Stuffings

3325 Adams Avenue
San Diego, CA 92116

(619) 280-1791

$25 OFF
Mobile Bumper Repair
Bumper Repair • Paintless Dent Removal
Windshield Repair • Paint Touch-Up 
Auto Body • Rim Repair • Detailing  Headlight
Restoration  Free Estimates!

BEFORE

AFTER

BEFORE

AFTER(619) 665-7701

COLEMAN
MOVING SYSTEMS INC.

Office/Residential | Free Wardrobes
7 DAYS A WEEK | FREE ESTIMATES

FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1979

619.223.2255

BBB MEMBER | INSURED LIC #CAL T-189466

STUDIO

(619) 234-3611
1399 Ninth Ave., SD 92101

Between A & Ash St.
Open Tues–Sat.

Eve by appointment

• HAIR CUT  . . . . . . .$25–$45
• COLOR  . . . . . . . . .$55–$85
• HIGHLIGHTS  . . . .$75–$135
• PERMS . . . . . . . .$75–$125
• MANICURE or PEDICURE $20

WELCOME TO THE NEIGHBORHOOD
HAIR SALON

WE WORK WITH
ALL BUDGETS

6 MONTHS 
FREE HOSTING 

WITH ANY PROJECT!

619-723-6819
hit2web.com

web design &
internet marketing

HANDYMAN
SERVICE
No job too small!

• Carpentry
• Plumbing repairs
• Windows & Doors

Installation

CALL FOR PROMPT
FREE ESTIMATE

References Available
858/361-5166

(Not a contractor)

ED’S 

3¢

COPIES

SHOP OPEN MONDAY THRU
FRIDAY 12:30 to 5:30 PM

3200 Adams Ave. Ste. 103
San Diego, CA 92116

Ph. (619) 282-6252   
Fax (619) 521-0117

copyserv@att.net

From one original only,
please. 500 min. on 

8 ½ x 11” white paper
Sales,

Service &
Supplies

Same Day
Response

Digital/
Analog •
Reliable

Color 
Copies 

.29¢ 
and Up

Park in Rear Next to Laundromat

http://www.finestcityreg.com
http://www.SanDiegoCarz.com
http://www.ftsautopb.com
mailto:dan@ftsautopb.com
mailto:mreese1@farmersagent.com
mailto:copyserv@att.net


Downtown · “The Grande”
Sold for $750,000. You’ll enjoy one of the 

community's most popular floorplans with two

bedrooms + a full den, two baths, and almost

1700 square feet. Lovely Northwest corner views

to the ocean are yours and you will love the

banks of windows taking in the vistas. 

For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5159

Downtown · “The Mills”
Don't miss this great SHORT-SALE 

opportunity to own a 2-bedroom, 2-bath in a

newer community atop Cortez Hill for a bargain

price! You'll enjoy dual secured parking and a

granite kitchen! 

For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5199

Downtown · “Icon”
You'll be amazed at the direct views into Petco

Park from this 15th-floor, west-facing, two-

bedroom residence! Mere steps to Petco, as well

as to a multitude of restaurants and shops!

For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5219

Downtown · “The Mark”
Sold for $315,000. This super starter in East

Village's most exciting, newer community,

boasts terrific views overlooking the lush

courtyard and pool, a pristine interior, and is

available for FHA & VA financing! 

For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5079

Downtown · “City Walk”
This expansive, 1684 square-foot town home

feels more like a house than a condo! It enjoys

an oversize terrace, access from the street as well

as the interior of the community, and a private

corner locale! 

For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5119

Downtown · “The Mark”
You'll love this upgraded beauty overlooking

the quiet, scenic center courtyard and pool!

May convey turn-key fully furnished and boasts

dual side-by-side parking and storage! Sweet! 

For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5419

Hillcrest · “Century Plaza Towers”
Enjoy almost 1500 square feet of upgrades in
the area's landmark luxury high-rise hear
Balboa Park! Featuring dual parking spaces and
brand new Plantation shutters throughout, this
pristine residence also includes a full-size 
laundry room, lovely views from its northeast
corner location, and a private terrace!  
For full details in a  recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5149

Downtown · “The Grande North”
Boasting unbelievable Southwest views from
the 35th-floor, this stunning penthouse-level, 
3-bedroom/ 2-bath beauty enjoys almost 1800
square feet, two expansive view terraces, and
dual, side-by-side parking spaces perfectly
located on entry level! You'll want to experience
Downtown living at its best!
For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5049

Downtown · “Electra”
This super, courtyard-level, corner 

residence boasts an oversize terrace, 

approximately 1488 square feet, quality finishes

throughout, and dual parking spaces! 

For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5189

Downtown · “Aria”
Virtually new, this two-bedroom beauty atop

Cortez Hill boasts super urban views from its

prime, southwest corner! You'll love banks of

sunny windows, a private view terrace, and

dual parking spaces! 

For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5169

Downtown · “Electra”
Featuring a spacious, open floor plan with the
den-wall removed to expand the never-ending
views, this spectacular, 19th-floor, Southwest
corner beauty boasts custom built-ins, 
upgraded lighting, hand-painted murals, and 
a multitude of other quality appointments. 
Live the good life! 
For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5409

Independently owned and operated of Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc.
Equal Housing Opportunity.

Open 7 Days a Week, 8am to 7pm
516 5th Avenue, San Diego, CA 92101

Search entire Southern California’s
Multiple Listing Services

for over 100,000+ listed properties
with virtual tours and photos at

www.sellsandiego.com
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Neuman & Neuman does not guarantee the accuracy of square footage, lot size or other information concerning the condition or features of property provided by the seller or obtained from public records or other sources, and the buyer is advised to independently verify the accuracy of the information through personal inspection and with appropriate professionals.

Independently owned and operated of Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc. Equal Housing Opportunity.

Downtown · “Meridian”
The ideal second home or primary residence, 
this east-facing residence is in wonderful
 condition and boasts  wonderful night-time views
of the city lights and urban surroundings!
Meridian is Downtown San Diego’s own 
“Trump Tower,” complete with service and
amenities beyond compare!
For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5259

1-800-221-2210
www.sellsandiego.com

Before you put your home on the market
call for a FREE Marketing Package

It’s only a buyer’s market if you BUY!
When it’s over, where will YOU be living?

Are you struggling to make 
your payments and/or 

upside-down on your mortgage? 
We've helped many owners
Downtown avoid foreclosure 

on their homes and we 
can help you, too! 

Call us at 800.221.2210 to discuss
your options, no obligation!

Downtown · “Electra”

Downtown · “Harbor Club”
You’ll want to make this lovely residence your
home or home-away-from-home! Featuring
stunning views to the South and East, it enjoys
an oversize view terrace and two terrific parking
spaces near the entrance. This resort-style
 community is located in the heart of the 
Marina District.
For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5109

Downtown · “Alta”
Newly listed, you will be absolutely blown away

by this stunning, Southwest corner, fully-

furnished beauty with dead-on views of the

Harbor, Coronado Bridge and directly into

Petco Park! Dual parking and below-average

HOA fees! Don't delay!

For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5449

Downtown · “Harbor Club”
This spectacular 'bubble unit' on the 33rd floor

of the Marina District's premier, resort-style

residential high-rise boasts a completely

remodeled interior with the finest of finishes

and phenomenal, 180-degree water views! 

For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5289

Downtown · “Watermark”
Featuring dual bedrooms + a den/office and

approximately 1550 square feet, this upgraded

home features views across the courtyard to

scenic Pantoja Park! One of the Marina

District's landmark communities! 

For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5229

Downtown · “Watermark”
This well-priced residence in recently 

renovated community enjoys a west-facing 

orientation, a private terrace looking toward the

Old Police Quarters, and dual parking spaces!

For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5299

“Electra” Builder Close-Out
Bosa Development has selected us to market
their few remaining luxury residences at one of
Downtown’s most unique and desirable
 residential communities! Boasting elegant 
finishes and common amenities par excellence!
Take advantage of these blow-out prices today!
Starting at $324,000!
For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5139

Downtown · “Park Place”
You’ll want to see this wonderful residence

with lovely Southwest views, dual balconies, 

expansive stone flooring and an ambient 

2-sided fireplace in one of the Marina District’s

most sought-after communities! May 

convey furnished!

For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5339

Amazingly upgraded, this fabulous, Northwest

corner luxury residence on the 27th floor 

features all the bells and whistles PLUS amazing

water views! Experience one of Downtown's

most unique and desirable luxury 

communities!

For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5179

Downtown · “Pinnacle”
This elegant and expansive residence in the 

premium Southwest corner of the 

community boasts fabulous water views, 

beautifully upgraded interior, dual terraces 

and dual parking spaces. It doesn't get any 

better than this!  

For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5129

SOLD
SOLD

Downtown · “Gaslamp City Square”
Enjoy the vibrant lifestyle in the heart of the
Gaslamp Quarter, & take advantage of this great
short-sale opportunity! Situated on the pool/
courtyard level, this unique, 2-level townhome
is beautifully upgraded & presented, complete
with custom paint and lighting, upgraded 
flooring, and a granite and stainless kitchen!
For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5509

Downtown · “Treo” 
Not yet on the market, this super 2-BR 

residence boasts southeast, urban views, corner

location privacy and plenty of upgrades! 

Walk to the multitude of shops, wine-bars 

and restaurants just steps away in the 

Little Italy village!

For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5519

Downtown · “Pinnacle”
Enjoy panoramic, 26th-floor city and Coronado
Bay Bridge views from this picture-perfect, 
two-bedroom residence in one of the Marina
District's most popular, luxury, residential 
high-rise communities! Wall to a multitude of
restaurants and entertainment venues from this
beautifully located development!
For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5239

Downtown · “Alta”
Priced to sell, you’ll love this ideal first-time

buyer property in popular, luxury, high-rise

community! It enjoys North-facing views, a 

private terrace, an open, versatile floor plan, and

hardwood floors throughout!  Don’t delay!

For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5459

Downtown · “Porta d’Italia”
The ideal 2nd-home opportunity, this top-floor
pied-a-terre boasts lovely bay and Pt. Loma
views, a granite and stainless kitchen, and lovely
furnishings that may convey! This small, 
intimate community is just steps to the Village
of Little Italy with its multitude of shops and
restaurants!
For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5369

Downtown · “Palermo”
Beautifully located on the pool level, this dual
bedroom, dual bath residence features a private
patio, a granite kitchen, and two parking spaces!
Just steps to Little Italy’s many wonderful 
venues, Palermo enjoys lush courtyards, a pool
& spa, fitness center & secured parking! Don’t
miss this super short-sale opportunity!
For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5499 

Downtown · “The Metropolitan”
This elegant, BANK-OWNED foreclosure in

one of Downtown's most desirable luxury

high-rises will be priced substantially below any

others in the community. One of few residences

atop the Omni Hotel at the entrance to Petco

Park, the views are spectacular! 

For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5329
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